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Seen&H,e4rd
Around
Murray
What with all the attention on
heart trouble, the nation's big
'ller, we ran across these
terms which folks generally get
mixed
up. We learned
something by reading them, so'
maybe you will too.
Aneurysms—Weakened arteries that suddenly bulge with
blood.
Angina peam is—sensation of
pain, tightness or pressure
behind the breastbone. A signal
that the heart's physical load
must be immediately reduced.
Arrhythmia—Heart
muscles
wiggle or fibrillate rather than
contract and relax rhythmically.
Atherosclerosis—Hardening of
the arteries. Also known as
arterosclerosis. Leading cause
of heart attack and stroke.
Cardiac arrest—Heart stops
beating.
Cardiovascular—Combined
heart and blood vessel system.
Cholesterol—A type of alcohol
in the form of square, scaly
crystals that can attach to
artery walls.
Congenital defects—
Malformations of the heart or
blood vessels before birth.
Coronary—Name for the arteries surrounding the heart
that feed its tissue.
Congestive heart failure—Heart
fails to pump out as much blood
as it takes in. Body organs fill
'with
•
Hypertension—High
blood
pressure—__
_
Polyunsaturated fat—Fatlow in
cholesterol such as vegetable
oils from corn, cotton seed,
soybeans and safflower seeds.
Rheumatic Heart Disease—
Bacterial infection that scars
the heart valves. Usually
develops after a childhood bout
with rheumatic fever.
Saturated fat—Fat saturated
with cholesterol. Comes from
whole milk, cream, cheese,
butter, certain meats such as
pork, coconut oil and chocolate.
Stroke—Blood supply to part of
_the brain is cut off, usually hy a
clot.
Thrtanbus—AThiood CioTIMT
forms and blocks or partially
blocks an artery.
The National Livestock and
-finis Producing
Meat Board se
more meat for more people.
Twenty five years ago 145
million Americans spent more
than six per cent of their aftertax income for an average of 145
pounds of meat per person per
year or a total of more than 21
billion pounds of meat.

In Our 93rd Year

Murray Firemen

Celled Wats
And Car Fires
The Murray Fire Department
was busy on Monday and again
this morning answering calls
for car and grass fires and also
to stalid by while residents of
Murray are burning off their
gardens.
Fire Chief,Jackie Cooper said
the firemen would come to a
residence to stand by while a
garden is being burned off, so if
the fire does get out of control
they will be at the scene.
Monday at two p.m. the
firemen were called to 10th and
Main Streets to extinguish the
flames on a car owned by a Mr.
MeK•el.The car was reported a
total loss under the hood and
had to be towed away by a
wrecker from Parker Ford, Inc.
Later at 4:30 p.m. the firemen'
were called to 505 South 7th
Street to extinguish the flames
on another car. CO2 was used,
but no damage was reported to
the car.
At 10:30 a.m. Monday the
firemen went to a grass fire,
reportedly started by a child, on
South 16th Street. The fire was
near a trailer park. and was
spreading to the park. Another
grass fire call was answered at
three p.m. to the home of Mrs.
Hettie Cable, 500 Broad Street.'
Monday, at 5:45 p.m. the
firemen were called to 1403
Cardinal Drive to use the smoke
ejector to take the smoke out of
the one story house which had
been caused by a grease fire.

Country_Music Show
Planned At Concord
A Country Music Show will be
held at the New Concord School
on Saturday, March 25, at seven
p.m.
Featured bands at the
program will include Gene
Kimbro and the Kentuckians,
Eugene Kirk and the Country
Gentlemen, and the Rhythm
Ramblers.
The admission will- be fifty
cents and one dollar. The public
is urged to attend, according to
Bob Allen. principal.
._

Calloway students
Quality For state
Speech Tournament

Will Frank Steely
To Be Hazel Speaker
Dr. Will Frank Steely, ROTC program
at the
president of the North Ken- University of South Carolina.
tucky State University will be He graduated with ail A.B.
the guest speaker at the Hazel degree from there in 1947. Dv:
Alumni Banquet on April 1, in Steely was elected to Phi Beta
the
Murray
Woman's Kappa upon graduation.
Clubhouse.
Dr. Steely obtained his
Steely is a graduate of Hazel Master's degree from the
High School, where he was the University of Kentucky in 1948.
valedictorian of his graduating He served as a graduate
class. He was the state assistant to Dr. Thomas D.
champion public speaker in his Clark in a seminar in American
junior and senior years at studies in Salzburg, Austria.
Hazel.
Following
his
Steel obtained his PH.D. in
graduation,Steely was awarded 1956 at the University
an alumni scholarship to Rochester in Fellowship in
Murray State College, but he History. Prior to that, , from
had to refuse due to a call to the 1951-1956, he taught history and
United States Navy.
served as chairman of the
During most of his tour of Social Sciences Department at
duty, Dr. Steely was in the Blue Mountain College in Blue
Mountain, Mississippi.
In 1956, Dr. Steely came to
Murray State College, where he
was named as chairman of the
history department. He did a
great deal of public speaking for
the school. He guided two
student tours to Europe in 1963
and 1965.
Steely is married to the
former losetta Morris. They
have two children, William
Morris, and Lisa Elizabeth.
Before accepting his current
post,Steely served as Academic
Dean of the Clinch Valley
College of the University.
Reservations for the banquet
must be made by March 25.
Persons may make reservations by contacting James
Dr, Will Fre k Steely
Harmon at 753-8677.
•

Special legislative Session
May Be Called To Repass
Ent:ronmental Protection-Sill
FRANKFORT, Ky. (API —
The just-adjourned Kentucky
General Assembly may be
called back into special session
to repass an environmental bill
that'was misplaced after passing both_ houses and now cannot
bw
The measure .in question
would'My Set tip a tie* date
department for envir
protection — a major plank in
Gov. Wendell Ford's campaign
last year and in his program.
Declaring that Kentuckians
"needed and deserved the 1Pgis-

The Calloway County High
School Speech team will make
its second trip to Lexington in
less than one month to participate in the individual events
pf the Kentucky High School
speech Tournament to be held
at the University of Kentucky
April 7 and 8.
Today 206 million Americans
Two weeks ago Calloway
spend less than five per cent of County represented the first
Malone and Hyde, Inc. with
their after tax income for an region in the Drama Touraverage of 192 pounds of meat nament and placed fifth in the general offices in Memphis,
Tenn., recently announced the
or a total of more than 35 billion State.
pounds of meat.
Calloway County students promotion of Jim F. Doran to
qualifying for state competition General Manager of the inThe industry produce 15'billioit were Darrell Gibson in surance division of the commore pounds of meat than 25 storytelling, David Hall and pany.
Malone and Hyde has become
years ago to provide an ad- Gary Mohler in broadcasting,
ditional 47 pounds of meat per, Sandra
Hargrove in prose. the fastest growing grocery
person to a population that has, Katie Kemp in poetry and wholesaler in 'the nation,
increased by 61 million peopte Laura Sills in original oratory. ranking-fourth in total sales and.
for a smaller proportion of their These students will compete for first in total profits. In addition
to nine warehouses serving
after tax income.
first place in each event
against students from all over more than 1800 independent
retail stores in twelve states,
the state of Kentucky.
the company also owns 73
Other Calloway students supermarkets, a trading stamp
competing Saturday were Andy company, a chain of 36 discount
Windy and warm with show- Armstrong,
Danny Futrell, drug stores, a store developers and a few thunderstorms Warren Hopkins, Sherry Mit- ment division, and the inlikely this afternoon, ending chell, Sandy Moody, Doris surance agency. Malone and
early tonight. High today in the Turner and Randy Williams. Hyde stock is listed on the New
mid to upper 70s. Low tonight
Speech and debate coach York Stock _Exchange.
48 to 53. Wednesday partly Larry England will accompany
Doran began his career with
cloudy and colder High in the the students to Lexington, April Sureway Food Stores in Henlow to mid 60s. Thursday sunny 7 and 8.
derson, Kentucky, in 1961 upon
and pleasant.
graduating from Murray State
Kentucky State Forecast
University. This group of stores
Becoming cloudy over the
was merged with Malone and
state today with showers and
Hyde, Inc'. in 1968. He then
scattered thunderstorms in the
transferred to Memphis in 1970
west and middle. Showers and
Guy Billington is a patient in to join the insurance division as
thunderstorms over the middle the Cardiac Care Unit of the office manager.
and the east tonight. Becoming Murray-Calloway County
Doran is the son of Mr. and
partly cloudy Wednesday over Hospital.
Mrs. T. C. Doran of West Main
the west with showers and
The Murray man was Street in Murray. He is married
thunderstorms ending in the stricken with a heart attack on to the former Bette Stamps,
middle and east Wednesday. Monday, ,March 13, and has daughter of Mrs. Vernon
Turning cooler in the west been hospitalized since that Butterworth of Magnolia Drive,
tonight and over the rest of the time.
and the late Mr. John D.
state Wednesday. High today
Billington is innkeeper at the Stamps. The Dorans live at 3034
mostly in the 70ss Lows tonight Holiday Inn and also associated Inverness Parkway ,Drive in
in the upper 40s and lower 50s. with the Murray Insurance Memphis with theii children.
High Wednesday in the 60s.
Mark, age 11 and Kai4n, age 7.
Agency.

Jim Doran
Promoted
Recently

The Weather

Guy Billington In

Cardiac care unit

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 21, 1972,

lotion," Ford said Monday that
"I am, to put it bluntly, completely put out with the circumstances surrounding the bill's
failure to be delivered to me
for my signature."
The House first passed the
9541 on Feb attend the Siir
ate then amended and passed it
31-0 lasf Tuesday. The House
in the Senate amendments and repassed it 64-1 Friday, the final day of the 1972
session.
Gut through some slip-up, the
bill never was enrolled by the
House clerk's office nor signed
by House Speaker Norbert
Blume and Lt. Gov. Julian Carroll, as is necessary before it is
delivered to the governor.
.
And without those steps a
measure cannot become law,
said James Fleming director of
the Legislative Research Commission. Fleming said he could
not recall
such a mix-up in
recent years although Blume
and others acknowledged it easily could happen in the confusion of a session's final hours.
Ford's press secretary, Triomy Preston, said the governor
was giving "serious consideration" to calling a special ses(Continued on Page Eight

'Stan Key Day'
To Be Held Here
The City of Hazel has mad,
plans to declare a "Stan KO
Day" in Hazel, sometime
between April 10 and 18.
The event will be sponsored
by the Hazel Woman's Club ,Ind
the Hazel City Council.
The honor will be given Ke
because of his performani • .41
the University of Kentli,k
basketball team for the iias
three years. The Hazel off, i;i1,
are trying to get Coach A,'
Rupp to come to the • ••''
honoring Key.
The ceremonies wi11 •
conducted in either the Mum'
Woman's Clubhouse or
Murray State Univer,Mi
Student Union Ballr
Calloway County Judge l;
0. Miller will be Mast
Ceremonies at the event
Further details ari
complete, and exact
times, and the place why
event will be held will
nounced later.

.• 10* Per Copy
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mai Women
Are Officers
District B&PW
Two Murray women, Mrs.
Hoyt Roberts and Mrs. Odelle
Vance, were elected as officers
. District I of the Murray
Business and Professional
Women's Club held at the Park
Terrace Restaurant at Fulton
on Saturday evening.
Mrs. Roberts, who is serving
her second year as president of
the Murray Club, was elected as
assistant director. Mrs. Vance,
•
a past president of the Murray
Club, was re-elected as
eretrry-TeFil
or
second year.
The stale president, Miss
Kathryn Hanley of Lexington,
was the guest speaker for the'
meeting for members from
clubs at Murray, Marshall
County, Reidland, Paducah,
Dr. Ray Mefield, second from left, chairman of the Communications Department, Murray State
Iltinceton, Mayfield, and
University, spoke at the Calloway Adult Farmer Classes' dinner held at Captain's Kitchen on
Fulton-South Fulton.
Monday with Ellis. Popcorn Company and Hutson Chemical as hosts. Pictured left to right are Dan
A reception was held by the
Hutson, Dr. Mofield,Herman K.Ellis,Jamie Trevathan, William B. Miller, and Billy Smith.
losers for the winners in the
district membership contest.
Attending from the Murray
Club were Mrs. Hoyt Roberts,
Mrs Jesse Shoemaker, Mrs.
Odelle Vance, Miss Doris
Rowland, Mrs. Laura Jennings,
Rev. Billy Starnes, staff
and Mrs. Madelle Talent.
member of the Board of
Missions of the United
Methodist Church, will speak at
Dr. Ray Moneld, chairman of
Mrs. Eli Alexander was the 12:30 Wednesday luncheon
the Communications Departelected as president of the at the United Campus Ministry.
Murray Middle School ParentHe will speak on the Church's ment at Murray State
Teacher Association for 1972-73\ Mission in the 70's. A native of University, was the featured
at the March meeting held at
Tennessee and a graduate of speaker at the annual dinner for
The Murray Woman's Club the school
with the president, Scarritt College and Vanderbilt. members, wives, and guests of
will hold its general luncheon Wayne
the four Calloway adult farmer
Williams, presiding.
University, Mr. Starnes
meeting itri Wednesday, March
classes, taught by W.H. Brooks,
served
as
a
missionary
to
the
were
elected
officers
Other
the
,22,. at 10:311.,a.m. at
club
held at Captain's Kitchen on
house with tiik president, Mrs. Mrs. Max Brandon, first vice- Congo in the ver turbulent Monday at seven_ p.m.
years
19
was in- Bethel Richardson, presiding. president; Mrs. Lewis HudThe Universitj
,Prefespotf-Special mukic will be speth, second vice-president; strumental in founding the spoke on "How To Be Happy"..
Congo
Potytechnicus
Institute
Hendon,
presented by art ensemble from Mrs. Gene E.
He listed eight rules to follow
the Music. Department, and secretary; Mrs. W.B. Mc- and the University of the Congo. which are: Focus on Positive,
Rev.
Starnes
will
be
in
the
Cuiston,
entertainment Will be students
treasurer..
Tuesday and Live One Day, At A Time, Learn
of Ron Beshear at Murray High
The nominating committee Murray area
To Forget, Be A Giver and Not
School.
was composed of Mrs. Heron Wednesday speaking to local A -Oetter, Look For Good In
Unita".
likethediat
ChurehA slate of club officers for the %Vest, Mrs, Jesse Spencer, and
Everyone and Everything., Do
groups.
club year 1972-73 will be Mrs. Don Henry.
The public is invited to the At Least One Good Deed Every
presented to the membership to
Theme of the program was
Wednesday
luncheons of the- Day, Learn To Count the COO,
be voted on during the business "God and Country" with the
United
Campus
Ministry, 202 N. Don't Let Anything Bother You,'
meeting.
pledge of allegiance led by Boy
and Practice The Habit of Do It
General officers of the club Scout Troop No. 66 from Mrs. 15th St. For information call Now.
75
3c31.
serving with Mrs. Richardson Betty Wagar's room, and a
Dr. Mofield was introduced
--this year 'are Mrs.
reading by Mrs. Lewis Hudby 011ie Hall, chairman of .the.
-Sportsnart;first'vile, M..Sam speth.
Agncurtural Stabilization and •-aecond viceiMrs. Jack_ --The—Tdidctle
Conservatiorr-Calloway County
:
•
Bailey, recording secretary;
committee. .
Chorus, under the direction of
Welter Lee Steely, president
-Rawkert. -sang_ a_ secretary; Mrs. Thomas
-of the County Organization was
group of patriotic songs. The
Brown, treasurer.
the master of ceremonies for
devotion was given by Roy
Reports will be given from
Beasley of the Seventh and
Kentucky State Highway the dinner hosted by the Ellis
each of thr ten departments by
and the
Poplar Church of Christ.
Trooper W. Adcox is at Murray Popcorn Company
the-following chairrnerL ..Mrs.
A.
Parker, High School this week to carry Hutson Chemical Company for
Maurice Christopher, Alpha;
rej
padese
m esntative from
the out the "Highway and Traffic' the twelfth consecutive year.
Mrs. A. W. Russell, Creative
Presidents of the four inWoodmen of the World, Safety" program that is being
Arts; Mrs. Ewen Allbritten,
dividual classes are Gary Key,
Delta; Mrs. John Livesay, presented twenty-seven small conducted statewide through Young Farmers. Eddie WorkGarden; Mrs. A. C. LaFollette, flags for the individual rooms in high schools.
Trooper Adcox is meeting man, Lynn Grove, Bill Ed
Home; Mrs. Bob Billington, the school and a larger flag for
outside.
the
with
groups of 60 students each Hendon, New Concord, and
Kappa; Mrs. Joe Prince,
to
In
show
observance
of
Teacher
two color films until the Lubie Parrish, Kirksey. who
Music; Mrs. Gus Robertson,
were introduced by Mr. Brooks
Jr., Sigma; Miss Beth Broach, Appreciation Week, Williams entire student body of 628 has along
with other special guests
Theta; Mrs. James Weatherly, announced that forty-five cakes seen the films. On Thursday the
including Mr. and Mrs. Dan
patrolman
made
will
had
by
been
PTA
explain
the
Zeta.
Hutson, Dan Hutson III, and
The luncheon cost wilj be two members and each teacher was following things to an assembly
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Smith of the
dollars per person. The Home presented with a cake at the of all the students:
Hutson Chemical Company, Mr.
The breathalyzer; Implied
and
Kappa
Department close of the school day. A total
and Mrs. Herman Kelly Ellis
members will serve as membership to date of 406 was consent: the blodd alcohol
announced by Williams.
chart; the psychological drunk; and Jamie Trevathan of the
hostesses.
blood alcohol levels; D.W.I. and Ellis Popcorn Company, School
what it means in terms of Superintendent William B.
driver's license, point system, Miller and Mrs. Miller. Mrs.
insurance, and criminal record; Ray Mofield, Bill Stubblefield,
statistics on fatal automobile School Board member, and
accidents In the under 20 age retired superintendent of
group
in Kentucky; absorption county schdols, Thuon Jeffrey
Four traffic collisions were elbow, according to hospital
and effects of alcohol on driving and Mrs. Jeffrey.
investigated by the officers of officials. He was injured in a
About two hundred persons
skill,
the Murray Police Department three car accident at 12:59 p.m.
"Murray High students are were present for the buffet
on Saturday, Sunday, and Saturday at the interesection of
making a concerted effort to dinner and program.
Monday. Two persons were Ellis Drive and Broad Street.
learn about highway and traffic
listed as having been examined
Cars involved were a 1965
safety and to practice what Calloway Club Plans
at the Murray-Calloway
Ford two door hardtop driven they've
learned," a spokesmaR
County Hospital.
by Smith, a 1961 Dodge two door said.
General Meet Tonight
Ronnie T. Smith,age 30, of 614 sedan driven by Berdine Oliver
A general meeting of the
Fairlane Drive, Murray was
Adams of 612 Ellis Drive,
membership of the Murraytreated for an injury of the left
Murray and a 1960 Chevrolet
Calloway Country Club will be
two door owned by Linda
held at the club house at 7:30
Broach of Dexter Route One.
p.m. tonight. All members are
Adams,
Police said Mrs.
Billy Dale Outland, principal urged to attend.
going west on Ellis Drive, told
Purpose of the meeting is to
them she stopped at the stop of Faxon Elementary School,
sign at Ellis and Broad, started has issued an appeal to parents discuss the proposed budget for
Memorial Baptist Kin- on across Broad, and hit the to help with the painting of the 1972 and to consider any other
dergarten is now registering Smith car in the right side that class rooms on Friday night.
business which might be
pupils for the 1972-1973 term. was traveling north on Broad
Outland said the Calloway brought up by the membership.
The Kindergarten operates on
Street. Smith then lost control County Board of Education is according to President James
a permit from the Kentucky
of his car and collided with the furnishing the paint and parents Dale Clopton.
Board of Education with fully
have volunteered their help in
Broach car that was parked
qualified teachers.
Men'S CLUB
next to the curb in front of 626 painting in the rooms.
Two sessions are open daily—
The Men's Club of the Mar-The first work session will be
Broad Street, according to the
the morning session, 8110 a.m.
held on Friday. March 24, at six tin's Chapel United Methodist
police report.
to 11:30 a.m. and the afternoon
Damage to the Ford was on p.m. at the school. All parents Church will meet at the church
session, 1;.00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. the left blear and right side, to are urged to bring their brushes on Thursday, March 23, at six
Any child is eligible who will the Dodge on the right front and rollers to assist in the work. p.m. for a supper meeting with
be five years old by December fender
and bumper, and to the If persons are unable to come at their wivep and visitors also
31, 1972. Persons may Agisier Chevrolet
six p.m., Outland asked them to attending. Pitman Coles, viceon the front end.
at the church office at 10th and
come later to help with the president, urges all members
(Continued on Page Eight)
and their guests to attend.
Main or call 753-3182.
redecorating.

Mrs. Alexander Rev. Billy Starnes Adult Farmers'
Named President Luncheon Speaker Dinner Held Here Monday
Of Middle PTA

Woman's Club
Plans Meeting

Safety Prograin At

Murray High School

One Person Reported Injured In
Wrecks Investigated By Police

Registration Now
For Kindergarten

Parents To Paint
Rooms At Faxon

,•
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGEM,& TIMES FILE

Walter Morris,age 68, died March .19 at the Jennie
Stuart Hospital in Hopkinsville, Funeral and burial
services will be held here.
Mrs. Leon Cooper was named as director of the
Calloway County Surplus Commodity program.
Nearly three hundred per4ons.attended.the Mardi _
Gras- style show held last night by the Music
Department of the Murray Woman's Club. Mrs.
Howard °Ma and Mrs. Joe Dick were soloists.
The Murray High School'PM now has -a membership of over 1,000, according to Mrs. M.C. Ellis,
membership chairman. • -, , S -

I/y.4Se),

20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER &

Debra Kay Russell,twenty months old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Russell of Murray tipute
Six, died yesterday it the Murray Hospital.
"Reading in the pipers where the Air Force shot
some rockets into the air eighty miles which contained monkeys and mice",from the column,"Seen
,
& Heard Around Murray".
Cpl. W. Cartel Chaney left Sunday for Camp
Kilmer, N.J., for in overseas assignment after a
visit with his family here.
Robert Swann of Swann's Grocery was a winner
in a contest sponsored by the PaLmolive-Peet
Company.
Mrs. Cullie Steele and son,Tommy,and Miss Kitty
Hays, all of Murray, and 'Miss Sue Hughes of
Louisville were recent guests of Miss Peggy Steele
of Lovington, M.

CHINA IS ODD MAN IN PACIFIC

U.S., Japan Interests Parallel

Nixon Doctrine will require a greater
President Nixon has taken special
for her national security.
-self-reliance.
his
Japanese
that
assure
the
pains to
The Japanese have moved boldly into
visit to Communist China resulted in
generating electrical power with nucnothing that would weaken or diminlear energy, and it- is conceivable
ish the special relationship between
that she will soon seek to provide her
Japan and the United States of Amerown nuclear weapons for defense.
ica. Indeed, our own concentration on
There is no doubt that Japan is purMainland China in recent weeks could
suing closer relations with Peking
well call for a reminder to the Ameriwith her -eyes wide -open. The Japa- can people that it is Japan, and not
nese view Mainland China as a potenRed China, that holds the greatest
tial market for their matittfacturing—
promise for an era of pe#ceful progskills, but are fully aware that the
ress in the Far East.
Communists in Peking are also a poFor all its population and potential,
tential threat. We can expect Japan
Mainland China lies in the political
to trade with the Mainland Chinese,.
- and economic straitjacket of its Com__Thew wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on
but hardly in- a way;that- contributes
munist_ system- Japan-is a free-and
: because he trustedi In thee.-Isaiah 26:3.
to Communist military strength.
vibrant society with a high order of
True peace is dependent upon the internal and eternal rather
Japan ]s not unlike a youth leaving
industrial competence,' a nation with
than the external and temporal
adolescence to enter manhood, aware
, a promising future as long as the
of an adult body but without the maJapanese continue to adhere to a
turity
,.00rdination to move with
pragmatic view of where their interease
and
certainty
in the adult world.
cats
and
opr,
'
:,,ities
lie.
by Carl Riblet Jr.
_
The
ambitious for ecoJap
anese_
a
re
It
is
.
that
Japan.
,tandable,
living
to
f- Most of the new novels give all the joy of
nomi(
new turn'
•ess, and have demonstrashould
be
searching
in
the
_would
andleley_ision
the_movies
',young people, and
-ted the %%ill arid the intelligence to
in C.S. policy toward Red China for
seem to prove that anybody past 40 never has a good
er-a
wn
future
role_
in-the
chies,
.to
—- the*
Nixon's
to accept
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Japan has taken the first steps toward expanding her armed forces.
they can best approach that future as
prompted by ,the prospect that the
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Bible Thoughtfor Today
Isn't It The Truth!

FRANKFORT-"Colonel
Daniel Boone would have been
proud of this group Of shooters if
he were alive", was the
statement 'made by The Adjutant General, Richard L.
Frymore, when notified of the
National Championship
shooting record of two. of his
Guard units.
The 123rd Supply Squadron,
Kentucky Air National Guard,
Louisville, won the National
Guard Bureau Annual Rifle
Tournament, competing with
155 teams, with a score of 1906
out of a possible 2000 points.
Team members were Master
Sergeant Donald L. Durbin, and
Edwin H. Horning, Technical
Sergeants Forest D. Noland,
Robert S. Condpr, and Hugh M.
Carberry.
The Kentucky Army Guard's
2nd and 3rd Platoons of Company C of the 201st Engineer
Battalion, from ',Cayenne, won
the Championship of the NRA
Indoor. Rifle Tournament._
surpassing 150 teams, with a
score of 2721 of a possible 3000
points. The, team members
were First Sergeant Leonard H.
Gould, Staff Sergeant Wallace
E. Horn, Sergeant William B.
Johnson, Specialist Fifth Class
Ronald G.Hardy,and Specialist
Fourth Class Terry L. Webb.
However, the National High
Individual Scorer of the entire
Tournament was Kentucky Air
Guardsman Master Sergeant
Donald L. Durbin, from
Louisville, with a score of 564
out of 600 points.
The trophies and individual
awards were presented during
the 41st Annual Conference of
the National Guard Association
of Kentucky, recently held in
Louisville.

Boating, Arson
Officers Are
Half Finished
_E.B.ANKFAIRT, Ky.Training for Kentucky's' new
boating officers and arson investigators enters a more intense and specialized stage the
week of March i0.
The 25 boating officers and 15
arson investigators began
training at the State Police
Academy in Frankfort March 6
as a group, but for the
remaining two weeks of the
program each section will be
traindd separately for more
specific instruction.
--The- Division of Boating and
the Bureau of Arson
yestieetiee were reeentiv in.
by_ row-.
Ford in an effort to free state
policemen for more pressing
duties. The old boating and
were abolished

—22,asections

Frankfort Report
From Fifth District
Rep. Kenneth C. Imes

In the final week of the 1972
General Assembly a vast a
array of bills and. resolutions
come before the Legislature
• each day- The,. General
Assembly has had about 1300
pieces of legislation put before
it since January 2nd.
In action this final week of the
1972 regular session, the House
of Representatives tabled and
killed H.B. 444, a measure that
„would legalize off-track betting
in Kentucky. The tabling
measure also killed H.B. 421
- which in effect eliminates horse
and mule pulling contests.
Senate Bill 165, which grants
borne rule to all 120 county
_governments, passed the House
58-35. S.B. 148, a professional
negotiation bill for teachers,
also passed the House.
-Senate Bill 18 passed the
House by a 82-8 vote. This bill
requires a Constitutional
,Amendment and would make
the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction be appointed
by a five man elective council;
abolish the Railroad- Commission; mid allow Sheriffs to
succeed themselves.
The Senate passed-HOuse Bill
618 which will call for annual
sessions for the State's General
Assembly and limit them to 45
days each year.
The House also passed Senate
Bill 350 which redistricts the

State
Legislature.
The
Senatorial 1st District will add a
small portion of Marshall
County'to-the present dtstrict.
The new House_ District 5 will be
all of Calloway Countyand the
Western half of Trigg County
West of Ky. 139) plus all of the
city of Cadiz.
Senate Bill 184 was also
passed by the " House. This
measure will greatly change the
present Workman's Compensation Laws. Senate Bill 133
passed the House 47-29 and will
allow no-fault divorces in the
Commonwealth.
The House also passed Senate
Bill 162 which will require revoters
registration of all
between the general 'election of
1972 and the general election of
1973.

LETTERS,
.iv EDITOR
WLANNIMONRSIMMININe

Dear Editor:
I would personally like to
take this time and opportunity
to thank the Ledger and Times
for their assistance and
cooperation in making . the
weekly reports possible. I am
very grateful for the space that
you have made available for the
Frankfort Reports.
Sincerely yours,
Kenneth C. Imes
State Representative

Although the four-week
training session is not as
lengthy as that given state
police , cadets, Capt. Robert
McKinney of the state police
training bureau said the course
was sulficient because if was
"designed specifically for the
task the officers-will perform."
Robert Biggs, one of the
boating officers 'undergoing
training, echoed that statement
saying classroom discussion
provided adequate notice of the revolved around situations the
fu. t public hearing.
-officers may have to cope with
On March 6, Judge Henry in the field.
Meigs dissolved the restraining
In the last two weeks the
order but granted the league broup has received 80 hours of
until March 10 to appeal his __classroom instruction on such
decision. They did not appeal. tapip, as the laws of arrest,
search seizure, interrogation of
witriesseS,case preparation and
court testimony, first aid and
fireaams training.
ago. With a cruising speed of 600
In the next two weeks the
miles per hour and armed for arson investigators will be
atomic delivery, the craft was analyzing old arson cases, will
used by the regular Air Force receive training in surveillance
until the late 1950's.
and sift through the charred
One of the men responsible ruins of an old burned house to
for the acquisition of the plane, determine how the fire Was set.
Maj. William
Bright of the
For the week beginning
Kentucky Division of Civil March .20-; the boating, officers
Defense, said delivery of the will be spending 10 hours a day
plane to the island was the in class learning the rules of the
culmination of
nearly two waterway, water pollution laws
and accident investigation.
years of effort.
They will spend the following
The 23,000-pound plane was
previously used by the Ohio Air week at Lake Barkley studying
Guard. A 'call to Wright- proper handling and operation
Patterson Air Force Base of their boats.
Biggs, a recent University of
rescued the craft from salvage
Kentucky
graduate, said the
and started it on its way to
officers have developed a sense
Trooper Island.
First established in .3965, of comraderie since about the
Trooper Island is a summer only time they don't see each
other is when they areiasleep.
camp for over 500 deserving
Most of the men are living at the
from
throughout
Kenboys
tucky. It has been recognized police academy for the duration
nationally ag a unique step in of the training so they are
together almost constantly.
youth programs.
Over half of the officers have
The island is ow_oed by the
Corps of Engineers and leased attended college and nearly all
have had,prior experience in
by Trooper Island, Inc. for 11 a law
enforcement. Four of the
year. .
men are former state troopers.

Commission Files Ten Regulations
FRANKFORT, Ky.-After a
series of setbacks including a
temporary restraining order,
the Kentucky Air Pollution
Control Commission (KAPCC)
recently took the last step
LOWiira making its new set of
_regulations lav!,_ _ .
The .commission filed the'Ib
regulations with the Legislative
Research Commission March
10, and they are scheduled to
become law April 9., 30 days
after filing.
were
regulations
The
originally due for filing by the
end of January, the federal
deadline for submission of an
air pollution control plan to the
federal Environmental
Protection Agency, but the
threat of legal actions pushed
that date back.
At the Jan. 20 meeting of the
KAPCC, James Neel, then an
assistant attorney general, said
proposed revisions to the
regulations made after Jan. 11
public hearing tquired that
another public he ring be held
before the regulations could be
adopted.
At its Feb. f meeting the
commission approved part of
the plan, retaining most of the
regulations and sending EPA
the rest. At the Feb. 15 meeting,
the commission adopted the
present 10 regulations after

several revisions.
On Feb. 28, the Citizen's
League to Protect Surface
Rights obtained a temporary
restraining order from the
Franklin Circuit Court. The
leagycfsaid the KAPCC had not

By SFC JERRY WORK
ARMY PROVIDES
ASSISTANCE IN
FLOOD AREA
Army National Guardsmen
and U. S.. Army soldiers were
when it counted,
there
providing valuable assistance,
following the dam break and
disastrous flooding in the
*buffalo Creek area in West
Virginia.

Providing assistance to the
civilian community, faced with
emergency circumstances,.:
Army National Guard ahd
Active Army supplied both
personnel and equipment, and
worked closely with --chinin
authorities in the rescue and
recover mission in the floodstriken area. Active Army mils
from Fort Knox, Ky. Fort
Meade, Md and Fort Bragg,
N.C., were d dispatched to help
render assistance to this striken
-Apply to any VA office for a
community.
G.I. loan guarantee to buy a
ARMY'S TOP WIFE
farm,or buy,build or improve a
--SELECTED-FOR-1972home.
The Army has selected Ruth
-File claims with any VA
Sheridan of Selfridge, Mich., to
office for compensation for
represent it as the 1972 Army
service connected
wife of the Year. Mrs. Sheridan or disease, or apply N.
-hospital
will go on to complete with car.
the
wives
of
representative
-Seek assistance from local
other services for the title,of the offices of state
employment
1972 Military wife of the year. services in finding
employment
years,
An Army wife for '20
or entering Labor Department
Mrs. Sheridan is married to job training programs.
Colonel Stan R. Sheridan.
SOLDIER MAKES
Before receiving her present
US OLYMPIC TEAM
title, she was named the Army
Specialist 5 Rudolph MatMaterial Command Wife of the thews,
Headquarters
&
Year for 1972.
Headquarters
Company,
The first alternate for the Logistical Support
Command,
Army Wife of the Year title is For Clayton, Canal Zone, has
Jeraldine Young, the wife of
been selected for the United
SFC Virgil D. Young, Aurora,
Stptes Olympic handball team
Colo.
which will' participate in
The Military Wife of the Year
Munich this fall. ,
program began in 1967 as a
Specialist Matthews was
Art Linkletter's
feature of
instrumental in U. S. victories
European tour to military
over Argentina, Mexico, and
families. The program's goal is
Canada which qualified the
Iq recognize outstanding per- team
as the Western
siattperson accomplishments'
Hemisphere representative in
made by military wives around
handball in the olympic.
the world.
101st AIRBORN
VETERANS
DIVISION
ADMINISTRAT_ION
You cial-nrow enlist for the
WARNS SERVICE1HE
-N
famous 101sh Airborne Division
OF ITS DEADLINES
and be guaranteed 16 months
With more Vietnam era
assignment at Fort Campbell,
servicemen returning to
Ky. For more information
civilian life, the Veterans Adcontact
your
Army
ministration is re-emphasizing
--Representative Sergeant Jerry
the deadlines -which personnel
Work at the Mayfield Shopping
leaving the service must meet.
Plaza, or you can call 247-4525
-Within 10 days, report
for an appointment.
t
address to Selective Service
through local board (in person
COLD-HEARTED THIEF
or by mail).
SOUTH BEND, Ind..(AP I -In 30 days, register with City police were 'looking for an
Selective Service or any local ambitious -- and strong - burboard, not already-registered. glar, the one who r ,'Ved the
-In 90 days, apply_ to former furnace from Robert'e. Berry's
employer for re-enVymerit.
The theft followed tiidiana's
—AS _goon as possible,
coldest winter weather since
register with local 'state em1893.
ployment office. (Veterans
apply
for
Bighorn rams survive long
have up to a year to
unemployment compensation, periods
vater

lE1
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elp®Ortiti "POCKET MONEY"VG
Prog. Info 753 3314 P. Newman, Lee Marvin
* Starts Tomorrow *

An
Honest
and
Humorous Portrayal
of a wife's reaction to
her husband's infidelity.
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-"200 MOTELS" R

Starts Tomorrow
Just a person who protects children
and other living thiligs

EtILLYJACK
TECHNICOLOR
.

Tuesd
The geni
meeting of tl
Country Clul
club house

but applications filed after a
long period of unemployment
could result in a lower rate of
unemployment. compensation.)
-bst120 diys, or one year if
totally/ disabled at time of
separation, convert Servicemen's
Group Life Insurance to private, commercial
policy without an examination.
-Within one year from date
of notice of VA rating on
disability, apply to any VA
office for G.I. life insurance
based on service connected
disability.
-Within one year, apply to
any VA office for dental care.
-As soon as possible, apply
to any -VA -offiee -for G..4 education or training, which
must be
completed with
eight years after separation
from military service.
There are no time limits to do
the following:

Trooper Island Gets New Plane

FRANKFORT, Ky.-Even
though summer is more than
three months away, interested
orgardzitiqns have been busy
securing a new recreational
addition for Trooper Island.
The 32-acre summer camp for
boys operated by the Kentucky
State Police on Dale Hollow
Lake now boasts a F-84-F
fighter plane to be used as an
educational attraction for the
facility's youthful summer
visitors.
The plane was obtianet, for
the island by the Kentucky Air
National Guard in cooperation
with the Clinton County
Veterans organization.
The plane, with its two 16-toot
wings temporarily removed,
was trucked to nearyb Albany
in Clinton County by Kentucky
Air Guard personnel. It was
then taken to a local boat dock
and loaded on an Army Corps of
*Engineers barge for the twomile trip down the lake.
The F-84-F, which was used
The United States ranked extensively in Korea, was
13th in shipbuilding in.1971 with phased out of air guards across
an output of 482.329 tons
the country nearly six months

maf
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Tuesday, March 21
The general membership
meeting of the Calloway County
Country Club will be held at the
club house at 7:30 p.m.

By Abigail

Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I'm glad to see that you make mistakes,
- toe. in your column you used the expression: "could care
less" to convey indifference What you meant was
"COULDN'T care less."
Just think about it for a minute, and you will realize
that if one could care LESS he cares a great deal And if he
COULDN'T care less, he doesn't care at all.
By the way, I could care less about your column. And
that's a compliment.
KRISTY IN L. A

Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven p.m.
Wednesday, March 22
Bridge 'will be played at the
Oaks Country Club at 9:30 a.m.
with Mary Alice Smith, phone
753-3487, as hostess.

DEAR KRISTY: And I could care less about my choice
of words, which is to say that I care so MUCH I couldn't
-MORE! Thanks- to you and Judge Haworth of Calexico,
Cal., and all the others who wrote to good-humoredly chew
me oat—more or less.

The general meeting of the
Murray Woman's Club will be
held at the club house at 10:30
a.m. New
officers will be
elected, reports given, and a
special program presented.
Mrs. Ruby Crider, associate
professor of Communications
and Speech MSU will speak on
"Creative Dramatics" at the
Enrichment Seminar by the
Mr. and Mrs. William Don Bailey
Elementary
Education
Miss Jennifer Lynne Sam- featuring white butterfly roses,
Department at five p.m. in
Room 154 of the
blue delphinium, baby's breath,
Education mons became, the bride of
Building.
William Don Bailey on Satur- and camelia foliage. Her
jewelry was a pair of pearl
day, March 11, at three o'clock
Junior recital Of Elaine Wilk, in the afternoon at the Hale
earrings, gift of the groom.
soprano, will be Reid at eight Chapel of the First United
Mrs.
Thomas
Stephen
p.m. at the Farrell Recital Hall, Methodist Church with Rev. Sammons, sister-in-law of the
Fine Arts Center, MSU.
bride, served as matron of
Morrison Galloway officiating
at the double ring ceremony. honor. Miss Debbie Garland
The Kirksey Baptist Church
The bride is the daughter of was the bridesmaid and Miss
women will meet at the church Mr. and Mrs. John Sammons Leslie Hopkins was the flower
at seven p.m.
and the groom is the son of Mr. girl.
They wore identical flciorand Mrs. William Bailey.
Preceding the ceremony lengthasonipipale blue knit
selections
luptial
were crepe designed with empire
waist, fitted bodice, and short
°resented by Misg„Dianne Ladd
of Princtifon, cousin of the sleeves, and featuring beautiful
trim accenting the waist and
bride.
The bridal party assembled sleeves. Their headpieces were
before the chancel accented by blue illusion attached to a wide
two seven branched candelabra blue bow of the same material,,
with burning white tapers. The and they carried Colonial
Plans have been completed altar was enhanced with two bouquets of blue daisies,
by Miss Donna Lyons, daughter' white classic vases filled with Baker's fern, and baby's
of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Lee Lyons, blue daisies, white stock, breath.
Allen Cunningham served as
for the wedding to Ronnie Boyd, Baker's fern, and baby's
best man for Mr. Bailey.
son of Mrs. Margaret Nell Boyd. breath.
Bride's Dress
Groomsman was John SamThe ceremony will be
The bride, escorted by her mons, Jr., brother of the bride.
solemnized by Bro. Roy Beasley
at the Seventh and Poplar father and given in marriage* Usheti were Tommy Brandon
Church-of ,Chriat_cat Saturday. her parentsi_l_ras lovely_ in. her and Steve Ssunmone. The_rnig
bearer was James Allen
March 25, at seven o'clock in the floor length gown of silk
organza over bridal satin. It Copeland. Mayfield, cousin of
-'evening.
The matron of honor for the was designed with an A-line the bride.
For her daughter's wedding,
bride-elect will be Mrs. Shirley skirt, empire bodice, and short
Blackburn and the_bridesmaicis sleeves. The -fitted bodice .was Mrs. Sammons chose to wear a
will be Miss Connie Lyons and trimmed with Chantilly lace long blue knit dress with blue
Miss Bonnie Lyons, all sisters of and tiny blue velvet ribbon. The accessories and a white orchid
waistline was accented with a corsage. Mrs. Bailey, mother of
Miss Lyons.
Gerald Boyd will be best man band of blue velvet woven into the groom, was attired in a
for his brother. The groomsmen the lace pattern coming to a beige knit dress with beige
will be Steve Cavitt and Danny bow in the back with streamers accessories and a white orchid
corsage.
Chadwick. The ushers will be falling to the hemline.
Her floor length veil of
Mrs. Carl Adams, Mayfield,
Walter Blackburn, Jr.; and
illusion was attached to a maternal grandmother of the
David Norsworthy.
All friends and relatives are headpiece of lace petals edged bride, was attired in a navy
invited to the wedding and the in seed pearls and accented dress and coat ensemble. Mrs.
reception to follow at the with blue velvet ribbon. She J. T. Sammons, paternal
carried a classic hand bouquet grandmother of the bride, wore
church.
a purple dress trimmed with
light orchid and orchid accessories.
The -groom's
----%7Z7
—
-----N
—
r
— _,-,—,
maternal grandmother, Mrs
Elmer Miller, wore a blue two
piece knit dress. They all wore
corsages of white double carnations.
Reception
Following the ceremony the
bricie'S' parents entertained with
a reception in the social hall of
the church.
The beautifully appointed
bride's table, overlaid with a
white satin cloth trimmed with
Semi-Lifesize
white net and blue ribbon, was
centered with an arrangement
of blue daisies, white stock,
(i Baker's fern, and baby's breath
flanked by burning blue candles
in silver holders. The beautiful
three tiered wedding cake,
designed especially for the
couple by the bride's uncle and
COME TO
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Paul
Sammons, 'was trimmed with
yellow daisies accented with
love birds and topped with three
' MURRAY, KY.
wedding bells. Silver appointments were used.
Mrs. Joe Boyd, cousin of the
bride, Mrs. Dale Woodall, sister
of the groom, Mrs. Tommy
Williams, and Mrs. Euel
(
No extra charge for groups.
Burkeen assisted in the serving.
Limit: One special per person or family. % Miss Sheryl Burkeen played
piano selections throughout the
Good for all ages.
!,
reception. The guest register
was kept by Mrs. Charles Beale,
sister of the groom. Rice bags
from baskets trimmed with
white net and blue ribbon were

Plans Completed By
Miss Donna Lyons
For Her Wedding

Money-Saver-Special
Get A Big

11x14
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Only
Plus 50' Handling Charge
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IKathy Lockhart Is
G4St-Sfeiker At
Phebian Meeting

band Engagement

care less!

The WSCS of the Martin's
Chapel United Methodist
Church will meet at seven p.m.

Portrait
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Abby could

County
CalloWay
The
Association for Retarded
Children will meet at the 'new
center at 7:30 p.m.

Q

p.m Es — MURRAY,. KENTUCIV

Miss Jennifer Lynne Sammons Becomes
Bride Of WilliaffijIon Bailey In Lovely
Ceremony Solemnized At The Hale Chapel

Senior Recital of Susan
Nance, Murray, piano,, will be
held at eight p.m. at the Farrell
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center,
MSU.
The annual meeting of the
Friends of the Library will be
held at the Calloway County
Public Library at seven p.m.

/(,

Ak,

Portraits by Thompson Studio

DEAR ABBY: I can't tell you how happy And relieved I
was when I read that letter in your column from "Dreamer." [She was the 41-year-old happily married woman who
said she was havinga "affair"—strictly mental—with an
attractive man of her acquaintance.]
You see, I am a happily_ married woman, too, and I'm
also a "dreamer." I have my favorite fantasies about Dean
Martin, Paul Newman, and Gregory Peck, and I've always
felt a little guilty. I would ever cheat on my husband.
Abby, and I'd -never tell him about these romantic dreams I
enjoy secretly.
It was so good to know
there are other women who
dream dreams like I do. And felt a lot better when I read
your answer saying it's harmless as long.as,you don't try to
make your dreams come true.
Thanks', Abby. I'll sleep and dream] a lot better
tonight.
ANOTHER DREAMER
DEAR DREAMER:• Fasies have always been a part
of our lives. They are perfetly normal. and nothing to be
ashamed of. Some fantasies acne a very useful purpose.
Ask any dreamer.

Miss Linda Faye Pritchard
Mr. and Mrs. James Philip Pritchard of Hardin announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Linda
Faye, to Bobby Dee Outland, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Outland,
Jr., of Murray.
A summer wedding is planned.
The bride-elect is a 1971 graduate of South Marshall High
School. She is attending Murray State University where she is
majoring in secretarial science. She is the granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Corbett Tucker. Her paternal grandparents are the late
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Pritchard.
Mr. Outland, a 1968 graduate of Calloway County High School, is
a junior at Murray State University where he is majori. in
agronomy. He is the grandson of Mrs. Obera Johnson and the late
Tannie D. Johnson. His paternal grandparents are the late Mr.
and Mrs. John David Outland, Sr.

Mrs. Jackie Fain
Hostess For Meet

1,12
,4441K•A\

Mrs. Mack Tarry of Murray
Omicron
Gamma
The
DEAR ABBY: My son,- who is 30 years old, misbehas been dismissed from the
Phi
Beta
Chapter
met
Sigma
of
haved while married. [Other- women, drinking, and beating
Western Baptist Hospital,
.in the home of Mrs. Jackie Fain
his wife.]
Paducah. She was injured-in a
Avenue
March
Miller
for
the
on
I know how all this started His wife refused relations
meeting. All members repeated car accident at her home
with him after the birth of their third child. I will admit,
the opening ritual and the several Win;
she went thru a bad time with the pregnancy and delivery,
business meeting was called to
but she demanded more of him than 'any man could tolerMrs. Opal 0. Mayfield of
order by Mrs. Franklin Carroll.
ate. My son respected her wishes for two years. Finally he
Murray has been a patient at
Mrs. Carroll read a report the Western Baptist Hospital,
couldn't stand it any longer and he strayed
from International concerning Paducah.
His wife found out about it and they had a row. He went
out and got drunk and that is when he...heat her, she left _ the Endowment FitriSt after
him promptly and theyhave been apart for four months.
which a majority vote was
My son supports her and the children, but he would like
taken to send money to support
the research program for
to be a family man again. His wife won't let him in the
cancer, and cystic fibrosis in
house, and she won't give him a divorce.
Abby, is there something I can do to get them back • children.
together again? She will speak to me, but not to my son
Plans were also completed for
GRANDM A
the Spring Rush Party to be
held next week. Also mentioned
DEAR GRANDMA: As long as there is no communirliduring the meeting was the
tion between your son and his wife, there is nothing you for
Founders Day Banquet to be
anyonel can do. _Lbw- hi".
4
.
4.4166eUrkgr
partial third party is alw a % s far more effective in mediating _ TiWin Apru tor chapters
---,Murray and Union City.
domestic problems than a member of the family.
The meeting was. adjourned
What's your problem'. Nou'll feel better if you get it off
and the closing 'ritual was
your chest. Write to ABBY. Box 6970o, Los Angeles. Cal,
repeated by_ all m member),
Refreshments were served by
MIL Far a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
Mrs. Fain to Mrs. Franklin
sweeispe.
Carroll, Mrs. Jimmy Ragsdale,
Mrs. Dale Barrow, Mrs. Robert
For Abby's booklet. "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
Houston, and Miss Sherry
mod Silo Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal. NM.
Williams.

Mrs. Brent Outland opened
her home on Keeneland Drive
for the March social of the
Phebian Sunday School Class of
the First Baptist Church.
The president, Mrs. Lloyd
Jacks, presided at the meeting
and Mrs. Archie Simmons led
the opening prayer.
Mrs. Alvis Jones, chairman of
the group in charge of the
program, introduced the guest
speaker, Miss Kathy Lockhart,
who spoke and showed slides on
her summer mission work in
New Hampshire last summer
with the youth and their
problems. —
Miss Lickhart said she and
many of the young people give
up drugs after accepting Jesus
as their Saviour. The speaker
was presented with a small gift
inin appreciation of her
spirational talk and devotion by
the group in charge of
arrangements for the evening.
_ Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Alvis Jones, Mrs. Joe
Cohoon, Mrs. Robert N. Scott,
and Mrs. Outland to Mesdames
Thomas Hogancamp, class
teacher, James Hamilton,
Vernon Shown, James Rogers,
Marvin Harris, Archie Simmons, Joe Sims, Doyce Morris,
Wayne Flora, W.C. Adams,
Washer, Edward
James
Hendon, Lloyd Jacks, Evelyn
Lockhart, and Kathy Lockhart.
The meeting was closed by
the singing of hymns with Mrs.
Vernon Shown accompanying
on the piano.

Try Entertaining
In Laundry Room
Entertaining friends in the
laundry room may sound a little
off-beat, but not when washer
and dryer are framed into cabinets, the top becoming a serving
table for food and drinks.
In a basement room, a doubleduty table built around a post
can be square or round, depending on the area, and used for
laundry sorting or suppers.
In smaller rooms, a table that
folds down from the wall would
serve as well. Brightening up a
laundry room with solid wood
paneling and adding a desk also
provides a home office.

753j42

Hairdo perkup
Nothing revives A limp ,ort
like spraying some' coinv,
on your hair before you
it up. But be sure to
your hair shiny clean
frequent shampoos An initial
scent can be added lc thc
final rinse after shampoo:rig

0

4

:Ladies Spring Shoes 1
Easter Arrivals
New
,
0 .

distributed to the guests by Miss
Beth Woodall, niece of the
Andrew
groom,
Master
Vaughn,cousin of the bride. and
Miss Lanette Hopkins.
Mrs. W. E. Ray was in charge
tof thewedding and the recep-

SUEDES * SANDALS

I
I
I
I
I
I

After the reception the couple
left for a short wedding trip with
the bride wearing a navy and
cream two piece suit with navy
accessories and her mother's
orchid corsage.
Out of town guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winograd
of Chicago, fll., Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Vaughn and Andrew of
Nashville, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Ladd and Dianne of
Princeton, Mr. and Mrs ('arl
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bell,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Copeland,
Kathy Arm, Donald Taylor.
James Allen, and Mrs Fl•
Owen, all of Mayfield.
Conley lamkin and Miss C,'n'
Lamkin of Hickory.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. William
parents of the gietion,. •
tertained the wedding Pa':
'
with a rehearsal dinner on
o
Thursday, March 10. at eight
ening at the
in the
Murray Woman's ub
.brie
Theto
dal orpleant
psrirls,,e,%rei:r,1s
IL AL
gifts their
were laid for twenty

I

I
I
I

:\
k

* WEDGES

NAME BRANDS
DISCQUNT PRICES
Save $5.00 to $11.00 Pair

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
1
I

Jim's' Shoe Outlet i
Southside Shopping Center
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ed Sox To Lack Hard
Hitting Power In '72

-Los-Angeles May Be
Spot For Super Bowl
By MIKE RATHET
Associated Press Sports Writerl

sides the Oilers play in the Astrodome. Weather is warm
enough and there are 80,000
seats.
Miami-Has it all-weather,
hotels, stadium plus three past
successes. But the Dolphins
have to be considered Super
Bowl contenders, and that
could be a major strike.
New Orleans-With neither
the weather nor the hotels, New
Orleans is a longshot for a second successive hosting, but just
might find itself in the running
if a deadlock occurs. Dallas-Biggest
strike
against the city is the Cowboys,
defending Super Bowl champions. If the game were
awarded to Dallas, it likely
would go to the Cotton Bowl
rather than Cowboys' Texas
Stadium.
The NFL owners spent most
of their time at the opening_
Monday sessions dealing with
constitutional amendments of
little general interest. But Commissioner Pete Rozelle said he
had cautioned the assembled
owners about the sport's
"trouble spots."

:1c
-4k

HONOLULU (AP)- The Super Bowl VII sweepstakes began today at the National Football League meetings with the
strong possibility that the game
would be awarded to the city of
Los Angeles-the scene of the
crime perpetrated against the
NFL in 1966.
In 1966, Los Angeles was
awarded the first Super Bowl,
the much ballyhooed meeting
between the Green Bay Packers of the NFL and the Kansas
City Chiefs of the American
Football League. But when super Sunday dawned, there were
more than 30,000 empty seats in
the Los Angeles Coliseum,
The lingering distaste left in
the mouths of the NFL's owners, however, seems to have diminished during the past five
years and heading into today's
sessions Los Angeles seemed-to
have an edge over Houston,
Miami, New Orleans and Dallas-rated in that order-in a
wide-open race.
Here's the way the race looked at a glance,
Los Angeles-Rozelle disAmong the spots Rozelle sincounted the blacking out of the
nation's No.2 television market gled out were:
-The growing feeling that
and past history as major factors, leaving only one strike pro football is more of a busiagainst the city, the fact the ness than a sport.
-The trend in litigation
Rams could possibly be in the
Super Bowl. But it meets every against the league with eight
other prime specification-93,- antitrust suits currently pend000-seat stadium, war% weath- ing.
-The threat of states and
er, hotel facilities.
Houston-Rice Stadium is the cities extending legalized OfftDiller or Dollar
candidate,and the major factor rack betting to include pro
Bowling League
in its favor is that almost un- team sports.
Team
-The possible decline in fan
doubtedly it would be a neutral
631/2 36/
1
2
Maybe's
drop-off
in
to
a
interest
due
to
figure
don't
site. The Oilers
52
4
Losers
be in the Super Bowl, and be- scoringt in the NFL.
51,
2 4/
1
2
Strike Outs

BOWLING
STANDINGS

,as

Fast' becoming America's choice in
;71Peating the annoying aggravation of
Mws problem, specifically
.SINUS CONGESTION
'SINUS HEADACHES
COMMON COLD
‘ ALLERGIES

e would

Supply

e you

49
51
Alley Cats
48
52
.Giddy Biddies
53
47
T i - Robs
43
57
Spoilers
42
58
No Ones
High Team Game (SC)
616
Spoiiers
601
Ti-Robs
588
Alley Cats
High Team Gente-DIC3--Spoilers
- 793
788
Ti-Robs
Alley Cats
Series
High Team -S
e
(SC) 774
1733
Spoilers
1673
Maybe's
1656
Ti-Robs
High Team Series (MC)
2264
Spoilers
2228
Strike Outs
2217
Ti-Robs
• Higtio4nd. Garge„ tlt)
•
194
Glenda Hill
193
Jean Chancey
182
Peggy Hendon
High Ind. Game (NC)
Jean Chancy
Glenda Hill
221
Glynda Black
High Md. Series-1SC) --Jean Chaney505
Peggyklendon
Glenda Hill
487

tà try

High Ihd. Series (HC)

limited - First Come! First Served.
BRING THIS COUPON TO:
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tIONWII1111•1111113111m
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MURRAY Plane PI. 3-1272 KENTUCKY

Jean Chancey
Hilda Bennet* .
Pat Scott
'High Averages

1.64
157
156
156
154
152
149
14.4
143
143

Jane Buchanan
Glenda Hill
Margaret Morton
Jean Chancey
Janie Knight
Peggy Hendon
Pat Scott .
Martha Ails
Hilda Bennett

An important message
for people who
prepare their own
income tax returns.
Maybe you've been cheating
yourself all these years.
;
You see, when it comes to income taxes,
4•.?
amateurs should depend on H & R Block.
Cit
Well sit you down over a free cup of
coffee and show you some thine
about your income tax dial you might
never have known existed. For example, do you know all about deductions for chitd care or casualty losses?
And maybe you aren't aware that
DON'T LET AN AMATEUR
if your income increased last year.
Haft BLOCK'S JOB
you may he able to save tax dollars
by "income averaging."
Well, when it comes to income
taxes, H & R Block is aware of lust
•
about everything.
H & R Block's fees start at #5
and the average cost was un&jr
$12.50 for over 7 million families
we served last year.

Da

H&R Block.
The income tax people.

Open 1 A.M.- 7 P.M. Weekdays, 1-5 Sat.
Phone 753-1204
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

619
601
601
595

100B No. 6th St Murray, Ky.

By DAVE O'HARA
Associated Press Sports Writer
WINTER HAVEN, Fla.(AP)
- Fenway Park's chummy left
field wall, long a target of
right-handed sluggers, may
hurt the Boston Red Sox more
than it will help in the 1972
American League season.
After trading George Scott
and Billy Conigliaro, the Red
Sox lack the right-handed
punch of yesteryear. In a complete reversal, they're gambling on new pitching strength,
speed and defense
With the left field wall just
315 feet away, the pitching may
not be enough to keep the Red
Sox alive. It usually takes rims,
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For those of you who don't already know it, there's a young man
regular starting rotation with
Ray Culp, Sonny Siebert and in our fair city by the name of Barry Polston. Now Mr. Polston is
young Rogelio Moret, who had the director of the Murray City Park. He coordinates many of the
a 14-1 record in winter ball in park activities and generally tries to keep everything running
Puerto Rico. Krausse, acquired smoothly.
Last year, Barry got a small basketball league going with mostk4
for long relief, and veteran
southpaw Gary Peters also are of the games being played on the outdoor courts at the city park.
trying to break into the starting __This year he's done even better. There are two divisions to the
league, which is composed of 21 teams,"the Eastern and the
lineup.
The Red Sox have an ex- Western. They have played each Monday, Tuesday, and Wedperienced bullpen with south- nesday, for the past several months. Now it's tournament time.
paws Sparky Lyle and Bill Lee Four teams from each division will vie for the city championship.
and Ken Tatum, who hopes to The current leaders are the Douglas All-Stars from the East, and
bounce back from a dis- the Astro Car-Wash from the West. The All-Stars lost only one
game this year,and the Car-Wash hasn't lost any.
appointing 1971 season.
Now all of this is smalltime action,of course, but it's still pretty
outfield
appears
set
with
The
Carl Yastrzemski in left, Har- big for those involved in it. It gives the young men of Murray
per in center and switch-hitting something to do at night besides stay at home and watch
slugger Reggie Smith in right. television.
I know that Barry hasn't been entirely responsible for all of this.
However, it could change if
rookie Cecil Cooper or Mike The money had to come from somewhere. The City Council has
Fiore fails to fill the first base allocated quite a bit of funds from their meager budget towards
the running of the park. They should be commended for it.
job vacated by Scott.
But somebody has to stay on the job full-time. Someone has to
If Cooper and Fiore flop, the
II
Red Sox will have to try to deal be available at all times,and must at all times know exactly what
is going on in the park, and what is to go on in the immediate
for a first basemaikpreferably
-74-right-haivred1iiaer, or move
During the summer, Barry has several men, mostly from the
Yastrzemski from left.
university, to help with instruction and maintenance of the
If he repeats Saturday's perThe second base combination
formance, he'll move into the of veteran Luis Aparicio and various programs set up for the people of Murray. Tennis and golf
No I spot.
13ong Griffin,-healthy after lessons were offered last summer.
This is no big thing, but it is unusual to see something being run
Tonight's matches follow a being plagued by a back ailin a somewhat professional manner any more. When I was
pair of tense games Monday ment as a rookie in 1971, could
night.
become one of the best in base- utilizing park facilities, kids were lucky to find someone to open
Clearly superior Jacksonville ball. Slugger Rico Petrocelli, up the "shack" and distribute a basketball or a softball or some
was really given a battle by un- moved from short to make baseball supplies. Usually you brought' your own.
So,for the first time that I know of, Pd just like to see Barry and
heralded Lafayette in the first rseom for Aparicio, is set at
the City Council geta little praise for a job well done.
one and didn't pull away from third base.
the Leopards until late in the
The catching job is up for
Australia-A Blunder Down Under
game.
grabs, with returnees Duane
The REAL truth about Australia.
for Amerocens,
Lafayette Coach Tom Davis Josephson and Bob Montgomh cost
)11117
110flsinCev
is 17/Ittin
s4noPlgAS
said he was told before- the ery battling with rookie Carlton
game by one of Jacksonville's Fisk.
EitittutAj2ene4AdetVIPA
statrp
cSertnegrod how we were
The Red Sox have two fine
assistant coaches: "If you beat
i:0N/or the.coall by that_•warm,
us, it'll set basketball back 20 utility infielders in.John Kenne2
1
1
1
,gorlrt
eAr474,
1 44.14B132
By The Associated Press
dy and Phil Gagliano. Rookie
years." Tournaments
They almost did-until the Ben Oglivie, another left-handNIT
Happiness is.:.
Dolphins' brawny and quick ed hitter, is the early choice to
Quarter-Finals
front line of David Brent, Ernie nail down a berth as the fourth
Jacksonville 87, Lafayette 76
Fleming and Abe Steward took outfielder.
The Red Sox think they've
over.
Lafayette stayed with ' the helped themselves during the Looking For Eighth.
powerful Florida independent in offseason, but that is open to
CHARLESTON, S.C.(AP)the first half and only trailed argument. At this stage, it
looks like another third or The fledgling Dixie Football
by 46-44 at intermission.
Leagetis looking for an eighth -But Jacksonville's Big Three fourth place finish.
member. The league owners,
erushed finy Lafayette upset
meeting sin Charleston Sunday----hopes, taking command -of the
approved a 14-game schedule'
backboards. Brent, especially,
for their venture, and • that
was impressive. He scored 20
would be difficult to do with
points, stole 10 rebounds and
only seven clubs.
A
blocked 5 shots while playing
Cities in the league now are
part-time. The 7-foot center sat
. Douglas, Albany, Savannah,
out about half the match beai Atqpista, 134.; and Florcause of foul trouble.
ence,Columbia,and Lexington,
Maryland, also a big favorite
CIGAR
S.C.
over Syracuse, didn't have it
much easier. The Terps appeared to be on their way to an
effortless victory when building
a 35-20 lead in the first half as
4LM SPRINGS,Calif.(AP)
Syracuse shot a horrendous 18
Attitude, goes_aLthe added _
per cent-- ---'Ingredient this spring as the
But Greg Kohls, who only,_California Angels battle,to
five points in-the-first --geelhe
half on 1-for-9 shooting, scored
Tabbed as pennant con17 points in the second stanza tenders
a year ago, the Angels
to power an inspired Syracuse . ended in fourth
place in the
comeback.
American League West- during
' a season whet+ internal battles
Girts — —
were greater than those on the
1-142U7o
field.
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plent) of them, to win in Boston
The Red Sox decided to take
another tack after finishing in
third place 18 games behind the
Baltimore Orioles in the East
last year. They went after
pitching in a 10-player trade
with the Milwaukee Brewers.
Boston received veteran
right-handers Marty Pattin and
Lein Krausse, speedy outfielder
Tommy Harper and a minor
league player who has quit the
game. The Red Sox gave up
Scott, Conigliaro, -slugger Joe
Lahoud, pitchers Jim Lonborg
and Ken Brett and catcher-first
baseman Don Pavletich.
Patti(' will move into the

from the 5.
grades pa
action.
' 'Charles

charge of t
Middle Sch(
intramural:
"So far we
has been ei
I
"There

St. John's To Meet Oral
er orug n
By KEN RAPPOPORT
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - The
Mad Bomber is loose in Madison Square Garden.
Somebody better stop Richie
Fuqua before he does more
damage in the 35th National Invitation Basketball 'retinament.
"I only hope that we can hold
him to his average," says St.
John's, N.Y., Coach Frank Mulzoff, as his team prepares for
tonight's quarter-final match
with Oral Roberts'and the highscoring Fuqua.
Oral Roberts is still in this
tournament because Memphis
State failed to hold the nation's
second-leading scorer in check
last Saturday night. Fuqua connected for 42 points, six over
his 36.1-point average, as the
Midwestern independent Titans
upset the Tigers 94-74.
"Nobody has to tell me that
Oral Roberts is for real," says
Mulzoff, referring to detractors
claim that the Titans don't
belong in a post-season tournament because of a patsy schedule.
Princeton plays Niagara in
tonight's second game to establish the rest of Thursday
night's semifinal field.
Jacksonville stopped Lafayette 87-76 and Mars land
turned back Syracuse 71-65
Monday night in quarter-final
games to make it to the semis
Fuqua, the big shot of Oral
Roberts' run-and-gun offense,
has a chance to become the nation's top scorer. He's on the
verge of
mar, who closed out themason
with Southwestern Louisiana
with a 36.34 average. Fuqua's
current mark is 36.14.

Monday't College
Basketball Results
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Lemon Gives Royals
Chance This Season
By ROBERT MOORE
Associated Press Sports Writer
FORT MYERS, Fla.(AP)Manager Bob Lemon won't
come right out and say the
Kansas City Royals are -going
to win the American League
West Division championship
this season but he isn't about to
say they won't either.
"Five clubs could win it,''
Lemon says, "including ourselves. Most of the team are
improved ... California, Chicago, Minnesota. - And, then,
there's Oakland. They're the
team to beat."
Nobody had to tell Lemon
about Oakland. The Athletics
won the West last year by a fat
16 games over the runner-up
Royals, starting their fourth
season since-they began operations as an expansion club.
The A's beat Kansas City 13
times in 18 games.'
Lemon admits he had two
major worries-first base and
right field. Right off, though,
Lemon is more inclined to talk
about the three ,things that
were'chiefly responsible for-the
Royals' rise in 1971-pitching,
speed and defense.
The Royals could be superb
in all three. Right-handers Dick
Drago, who won 17 and lost 11
a year ago, and Mike Hedlund,
154, have another year of experience-and head the mound
staff along willrsophomore lefthander Paul Splittortf,14.
— Monty Montgomery, another
right-hander, who made his
major league debut last Sept.
14, will be the other starter in
the four-man rotation.
Lemon probably will carry 10
pitchers. Besides the four front-

cooperation
and the pt
have heel

line starters, three are certain
to be 39-year-old Ted Abernathy
and Tom Burgmeier, the aces
of the Royals' strong bullpen,
and Bruce Dal Canton, who
posted an 11-6 record.
Center fielder Athos Otis and
shortstop Fred Patek provide
much of the club's speed. They
were the two leading base stealers in the AL last season, Otis
getting 52 and Patek 49. ,
Patek, at 5400t-4 the majors'
smallest player, and second
baseman Cookie Rojas, in his
19th year of professional baseball, were two reasons for the
Royals' 1971 success. They
were in on the majority of Kansas City's 178 double plays.

•
Sizes

Fired were General Manager
Dick Walsh and field manager
beftyPhilliPs.-The Angels lured
Harry Dalton krom Baltimore
to become general manager
and executive vice-president.
Veteran Del Rice, the first
player signed by the expansion
club in 1960, took °Veg.. as field
manager.
Controversial outfielder Alex
Johnson was traded. So was
long-time star shortstop Jim
Fregosi and the retirement of
Tony Conigliaro seems permanent as he continues to suffer from an eye impairment.
The stars are gone. The Angels appear more cohesive.
Dalton says his first job was
to create as much balance as
possible on offense and defense,
perhaps with more emphasis on
the latter.

Paul Schaal,' who reached
base 255 times last'year, is the
third baseman. Jerry May,, injured often last season, will be
heplate, Lean
.
bt
.41 nd:on stay whole."t.
says'

Generally conceded the man
who built Baltimore into a
champion; Dalton could make
more trades any day. Catching
and long ball hitting appear to
be the needs although he says,
Joining Otis in the outfield is "We wouldn't be afraid to'open
the season with the cast we
left-fielder Lou Finiells.
Lemon's problems at first have right now."

base and in right field may not
be as acute as in 1971 when
VariOUS )layers manned both
positions from time to time.
The Royals acquired first baseJohn Mayberry from
HOLLS2.011 in a winter trade in
their search for a power(hitter

*
Am,

Right-handed,. pitcher - Andy
Messersmith won 20 games last
season despite the turmoil. The
year before lefty Clyde Wright
won 22 and he had 16 victories
in 1971.
• Tom Murphy and Rudy May
are bank along with newcomer
Nolan Ryan, it 10-game winner
. are s.ekir.g from the New York Mets
iuers
ncloim
tin
Twboignew
and
the right tieldlob. One i Ftich- despite some wildness.
ie Scheinblum and the other is "Forget 1971" has been the
:
S
thBa
vn
eseoHov
ybials
L7
whp:
Motto for the Angels this spring
, and the retirees• have rerw
ts'on
a-75ee
and
thalos
titf sponded. Both Dalton and Rice
76 last year, can come up with talked with the players before
the big hitter that Kansas City spring training opened. They
could prove a serious challenge wanted to hear gripes and imto Oakland.
prove conditions.

Dresses
OFF
J.P. Only's Sizes 3-11 20%0FF
Ladies New Spring

Handbags 10% OFF
Few
Chubbie Dresses Left
Boy's Suits - 2 & 3 Piece Styles
Dandy Duds Sizes 2-14 10%
OFF
Boys 4-piece Suit

Mix & Match-10 Ways
New Spring

KNIT SHIRTS

with Pockets

10% OFF ON STEPHENS WORK
All ,Mens Knit

Sport Coats

19%OFF

Use Your Bank
Amerlcard Here!!
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Playoffs Begin Tonight
In Men's City Basketball

Sportlight
On Golf
Four MSU Students Find
Tennis A Way of Getting
Their College Education -

By BOB GREEN
The playoffs in the Murray Submarine(6-4) advanced from
Tournament—fiTity
next
By MIKE BRANDON
Associated Press Golf Writer
City Park Men's Basketball the East. The Astro Car-Wash,
Monday will have four games in
Leflger & Times Sportswriter
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - league will begin tonight at the
OAKLAND (AP) - Owner
10.9) Towery's, (9-2) Dexter,
Intramural basketball at the the boys' division with the
Notes from the pro golf tourna- Murray Middle School gym- (13) and Brames (6-3) adMurray Middle School has remaining four games to be .1!!tiries Finley-WISI-tiakland
ment trail:
Athletics says he and star
nasium.
-Yawed from the West.
moved into its final week of played Tuesday. Wednesday's
Lee 'Trevino's gimpy left knee
The League is composed of 21
action. Starting next Monday, a action will feature all eight of pitcher Vida Blue are within
bothers him in cold, wet weath- teams and two divisions. The
The first game tonight will
total of 24 teams will be placed the girls' teams. The cham- $20,000 of each other in barer-but
not enough to undergo four teams from each ctividion see Dexter take on Hardin at
services
in
Blue's
gaining
for
pionship
both
games in
into a single elimination
surgery. --with the best records have 6:30 p.m. The AllStars will play
tournament to determine the divisions will be on the 10th of 1972.
"They wanted me to have an advanced to the playoffs.
Finley says Blue came to see
Brames at 7:30. Other first
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Prisonet Rehabilitation Is The Best Protection
FRANKFORT,Ky.—Law and
order.
This is probably one of the
more emotionally charged
terms in contemporary political
discussions. To people on one
side of the fence the term
evokes visions of rabid reactionaries. To others it simply
means feeling free to walk down
a city street at night without
fear.

John Rees, the recently ap- rehabilitation of prisoners.
"People are concerned about
pointed director of planning in
the state Departinent of law and order,and so ern I," he
Corrections, takes more of a explained, "but people are
middle ground on the issue, beginning to realize that what
believing the term implies we have been doing over the
protecting society, but in a past 100 years in our institutions
is not working.
humane, rational manner.
-We (Corrections) are
Because of this, he is a strong
proponent of riogressive supposed to be protecting
legislation and programs society,t! be said. "That is our
designed to aid in the job. But we know that 98 per

cent of the people sent to prison
are going to come out someday,
so uhless we do something to
change these people while we
have them, we are not
protecting society."
Rees feel there are a number
of programs now under consideration or in the process of
being implemented in Kentucky
which are capable of bringing
about this change.
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3:00 Bugs Bunny 12:30 World Turns 1:30 Doctors
1:30 Dating
3:30 Matinee
Many
1:00 Love
1:00 Love Is
2:00 Another
3:15 Movie
2:00 Gen.
5:00 Space
Hosp. J:30 Guiding Light
1:30 Guiding Light World
5:25 Weather
2:30 One Life
6:00 News
2:00 Secret Storm
2:00 Secret Storm 2:30, Bright
3:00 Password
4:30 Spts-Otall - . --3:30 NewsI:30 Edge - NIEN9
2:30 Edge of Night Promise
4:00 News
3:30 Love Am.
7:00 Ed-Father
Gomer
3:00
Pyle
6:30 Dragnet
Pyle 3:00 Somerset
3:00 Gomer
4:00 Jeannie
7:30 Comedy-Hr.
Collie
3:30 Jeff's
700 Adam-12
3:30 Calendar
3:30 Gilligan
4:30 Green Acres 4:00 The
8:30 Persuaders
Big
3:35 Popeye
7:30 Special
,
4:00 Movie
5:00 News
9:30 Anderson
Valley
Gilligan
4:00
9:00
Night-Gal
5:25
News
1000 News
6:00 Griffith
5:00 Hazel
10:00 News
4:30 Dan Boone 6:30 Make-Deal
6:00 News
10:30 Caved
5:30 News
5:30 News
10:30 Tonight
6:30 Survival
Movie:
7:00 Comedy-Hr
6
:00 N ews
9:00
6:00 News
7:00 Burnett
.
6
:30 R oIli n'
6:30 Nash-Music 10:00 Chaparral
8:00 Med.-Cent.
7:00 Burnett
7:00 Adam 12
11,00 News
9:00 Mannix
8:00 Med. Cent,
7:30 Harvey
10:00 News
11:30
9:00
Mannix
9:00Night-Gallery .
Cave"
10:30 Mason
10:00 News
10:00 News r
11:30 Movie
11:30
Movie
10:30 Tonight
-

states.

program, now in
operation on a local level in
Kenton County, would allow a
few low-risk prisoners to work
at outside jobs but return to
their institutions in the evening.
Criminologists believe this
program aids in establishing
self-sufficiency and helps
smooth the transitions from
Institutional life to freedom.
Rees also praised the
criminal justice proposals
presented by Gov. Wendell Ford
- in his budgetary message and
approved by the General
Assembly as the first penal
reforms in Kentucky in recent
story.-

,

_ .-* Ledger & Times TV Schedule -for Tuesday Evening *
CM. 3
WSIL

lie said the proposed workrelease program, presently
awaiting action in the Senate, is
a particularly worthwhile
program, having been tested
and proven successful in other

9:00 Psychiatrist
9:30 Devotions
9:45 Movie
11:35 The Answer
11:50 Sewing
12:00 Gourmet
12:30 3 on a Match
1:00 News
1:03 Movie Game
1:30 Movie
3:00 Munsters
3- 10 Fury.
4:00 Bozo
-5:00 Superman
5:30 McHales
5:57 News
6:00 Club Express
6:30 Theatre-29
8:30 Monroes
Feat.
9:30 Creat.
10:00 News
10:30 Theatre

Among other things, Gov.
Fords's legislation calls for the
establishment of a pre-release
center at Kentucky Village near
Lexington which would provide
for
education"
"social
prisoners about to be released,
and the establishment of a
forensic psychiatry building at
Central State Hospital for the
purpose of treating_ prisoners
who are mentally ill.
Rees, who holds an A.B.
degree from the University of
Kentucky and a Masters degree
in criminology from Florida
State University, has had a
great deal more experience in
criminology than his age would
indicate.
At 26, he has worked in a
student assistantship program
with the federal Bureau of

Prisons..as a patrolman for the
Tallahassee Florida Police
Dept., and with Corrections at
La Grange before his recent
appointment.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

"Crossword Puzzle

HOU OU 00000
Collection of
MOUMM0 0000130
facts
MO 0100M0M0 00
6 Unbroken
1 Communist.
Datum cow
circle
8
4 mr
00 ONOM 000M
/ Candle
TimEln mnmn nmn
sk1-2 ai
OMENID MM00 00
9 lrnusic, high
13 Oa of Celebes
00031 0000
14 Appellation of 10 Coaederate
Athena
ge al
OM 0100 MOOR
11 Distant
15 Tropical fruit
0000 M0MM
.17 Printer's
16 Woodworker
00110 0MMM QM
measure
18 Brief
00 03301300 00
20 Depression
19 A continent
000000 03000M
(abbr.)
21 Babylonian
deity
22 Pinch
00030 00 03R
24 A state (abbr.)
22 Coniunction
Bad
25
Man's
name
23
2' Southwestern
26 Girl's name
33 Obese
44 Coin
36 Paid notice
Indian
45 Greek letter
27 Mountains of
37 Tell
29 Metal
of Europe
46 Average
38 Trapped
30 Depart
47 Bitter vetch
28 Weary
31 A state (abbr.)
0 Seagoing
29 Chinese
48 Falsehood
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32 Headgear
Pagoda
7 41 Spanish article 49 Frozen water
33 Fish limb
30 Brim
50 Measure of
43 Three-toed
34 Indefinite
weight
sloth
32 5tufted ,
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35 Macaw
9 10 11
6
7 .,X
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38 Nahoor sitsnip IIII
^M,13:•,,::le
12
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mg,
442i.
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.....:0
.111
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YOUr individual Hot
Frances Drake

4,0cm
lbe-

II

Look in the section irrivhich
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
You, like many others, can
make fine progress now, but it
will be imperative that you
avoid impulsiveness. No matter
how enthusiastic you are, don't
go out on dangerous "limbs."
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
suggestions
to
Listen
carefully. AdviCe from even the
least likely sources could prove
profitable. There's plenty
working for you now.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
Yon have such fine capacity
ft(handle big probleMS;itwOuld
Ile a shame to let little annoyances "get you down." This
is the type of day in which to
stress your innate optimism.

tention to them. Stick to your
objectives as long as YOU know
they are worthwhile.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Fine planetary influences
now stimulate your versatility,
good ideas and all-around
competence. A fine day for
making notable advances.
CAPRICORN
I Dec. 22 to Jan. 20
V
Act swiftly if conditions seem
right, but proceed slowly where
the going is tricky and there are
obstacles which cannot be
overlooked.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
If faced with a "sticky"
problem, face up to it squarely,
analyze carefully and you will
reach the right ns lution. Good
Uranus influences ill help you.
PISCES
4-taw
(Fqb. 20 to Mar. )
Be concise, but not abruji ... _
eàgei11tirtherur ównTiiterests, but not unmindful of
others. Your attitude can
change the whole picture, one
way or the other.
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a dynamic personality, tremendous ambition
and an inner drive which
propels you toward your goals
with the blinding intensity of a
comet Few failures have been
born on this date, though some
of you may not realize all of
your potentials. It is important
that you find your niche early in
life because you are so versatile
that you may change roads
frequently, thus scattering
valuable energies before getting on the right track. Once
there, however, your talents
and determination can lead you
to seemingly unattainable
plateaus of success. Fields in
which you should excel:
Science, the law, music, art and
the theater. Traits to curb:
Overaggressiveness and excessive volubility. Birthdate of:
-Anthony Van DYek, Flem.
painter. „.

dikii?

(June 22 to July 23)
Put fervor and ardent ambition into all your efforts and
stress optimism._ You can top
past achievements now—with
gratifying rewards.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Day awaits YOUR move.
Study all situations carefully,
then ACT! Organize your
talents so that they may serve
you .well, brighten your image,
enhance your prestige.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
A fine day for undertaking
new enterprises. Stellar influences favor those who are
ambitious and imaginative. You
can make this day a most
memorable one.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) —
Generous aspects favor both
the revival of old projects, if
still feasible, and the launching
of new ones that could better
youA-chances of advancement,
Cgose 'four course wisely. eis
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov:=)
Dissidents may try to
Pheasants introduced into
dissuade you from following
well-founded plans or carefully the Texas panhandle need more
made decisions. Pay no at- cover, say game bird experts.
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HI, ROLLO-WHAT ARE YOU
DOING ?
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We Believe This To Be This Area's Largest Display...
Please Come Check It Out!
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This is
the place,
now is th
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
time! We
414 N. Market S. — Don Veazey, Mgr.
got the
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE

TOP 100 HIT RECORDS
IN STOCK at.
LEACH'S MUSIC It TV
CREOSOTED POLES and Peals
treated lumber. Mao styrofoam
_logs_for dock_notation.. Murray
Lumber Company, 104 Maple
ITC
Street.

MODEL 870 Magnum Remington
shotgun, 30" full with vent rib.
HONDAS SL-70 and SL-125. Like Phone 7534935_ or 753-5606
new. Phone 753-9381 after 5:00 6:00p.m.
M23C
p.m.
LOSE WEIGHT with New Shape
LARGE PLAYPEN with mesh Tablets and Hydrex Water Pills.
siding, plastic mattress, also Say-Rite Drags.
M22C
--"WrorW1llttrY111Me783h
M2r ENNLS SS & XB Restaurant
7395.
guest checks, sold at cost, $10.00
per case(100 books). Sold in case
560 INTERNATIONAL Diesel lots only. Ledger
& Times Office
tractor, 1964 model.. Poifer
ly, 103 North 4th Street. TF
steering, good tires, good paint. NC Equipped with four. 16" plows.
ION TWO INSIDE doors; one comPhone 435-4725.
mode and two lavatories. See At
NEW TECUMSEH 3 H.P. Mini the Ledger'& Times office, 103
TFNC
North 4th Street.
Bike. If interested phone =5870.
M23C
SORRY SAL is now a merry gal.
She used Blue Lustre rug and
DELUXE OVER cab camper, upholstery cleaner. Rent electric
complete with refrigerator, shampooer $1. Begley Drug
stove, heater and toilet. Phone Store. Central Shopping Cen753-3616 or 753-9900. M23C ter.
t425C

..,•1=•••••••••

416(1
3-21

"OH)MY NO .I OUST BROWSING.8_
SEXVI

SERVICES OFFERED

OFFERED

- SAVE $1.00

-

ON AU. LPs AND TAPES at.

LEACH'S M USIC
Dixieland Center - Chestnut Street

HELP WANTED
WANTED WOMAN to live in
home with lady and 13 year old
boy. Do housework. Room, board
and salary. 600 Broad Extended,
phone 753-9752.
M23C

WILL DO baby-sitting in my
home. Phone 436-5894.
M21P

ALUMINUM
PLATES

(Include telephone number,

-

•Alia

HIGHWAY 641 Pet Shop. Fish sedan, air and power. Phone 753h12.1P
and supplies, AKC puppies, Tiny 4974.
Toy Poodles, Irish Setter, 1968 CHEVROLET Van, 307
Cockers, Eskimo, Spitz. 7 miles au1750:01r TESKE- 7§3North of Murray, Kentucky, 2997.
5f2INC
phone 753-1862 or 753-9457. April
24C
1968 BUICK CUSTOM Coupe. All
power. Excellent condition.
If You
Wholesale price. Phone 753-1985
M2IP
before 5:00 p.m.

Miss Your Paper
Phon*..,

753-1916
Before 500 p.M.
or

753-7278

WE ARE looking for one hard
working salesman who wants to
COUPLE WILL ,do spring
join a fine sales organization.
cleaning and yard work.Phone
Expected income; $2504300 per
753-8889.
11424C
week. .Leads furnished, local
area. No
other
selling
WILL DO painting, general
organization can give you as
repair and odd job work. Phone
much sell-satisfaction through
435-5173.
M24P
accomplishment as this one.
cellent- future. If. you like
FOR ALL your home additions, talking to people and want to get
alterations, remodeling, etc: ahead by training to be a leader,
Free VUfimje, Pbone753-phone Paducah, Kentucky, 4436123.
•
TFC 4594 for an appointment. This is
FAB-NiTRIM
an excellent sales position with
Todd,753-8495.
April1
314 Main
M21C
Tnes.-Wed. Oisly
BULLDOZER WORK, trucking, tremendous future.
also
_bank
gravel,
fill
slid
and
-NET Now 25'11
RNITURE REFINISHING,
384-16119 or
BUSLNES.S
all wort guaranteed. Free pick topsoil. Phone Eardin,
Reg. Sip
In. Apr.7C
354-1116Tafter6
A
fpOPPORTUNITY
up and delivery. Free estimate.
Man or Woman
ANTIQ
REFINISHED,round Antique or natural finish. Jerry
Reliable 'person from this area
MY
DAUGHTER
and
I
will
do
'McCoy,
Oak dining table with beautiful
753-3045.
April 20C
to service and collect from
house cleaning and yard automatic dispensers. No exand unusual pedestal. See after
perience needed We establish
cleaning. Phone 753-4159. M22P accounts
5:00 pm.,1407 Johnson.
M23
Car,
you,
for
GULF SHRIMP
I
ftie
FRESH
r_
references, and $995 to $3490
$1.85
cash capital necessary 4 tO 12
NEED SOMEONE to mow yo
Taste is Great. With f
hours weekly could .net good
• e income. Full time
Yard2Fix_esped_yard_ care
,rombination lulled
,
f-v-re-Ti.'
more. For .local Trill
phone
435-5903,
M23
hrimp sauces

•

A GOOD buy...give it a try. Blue
1.4str America's fayorite carpet
Shatripoe. Blg K, Belalre- ShopM25C
ping Center.

I

Between 6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. In The
Evening
If you know your route
boy's number, please call
him first. If you get no
results then call JAhn
Pasco , Jr. at the above
number during the hours
listed

1967 OLDSMOBILE 4 door sedan,
power steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, radio and
heater. Phone Bill Harris, 7536314.
M21P

Hospital Report
March 15, 1972
ADULTS 106
'NURSERY 7
NEWBORN ADMISSION

Baby Boy Caldwell (Mrs.
Donna Caldwell), Box 18.1,
Sedalia.
DISMISSALS
Master John Trevor Knight
Rt. 1, Murray, Miss Lisa Dawn
McCarty, 220 N. 13th St.,
Murray, Miss Martha Marine
IATE FOR SALE Thorn, Hazel, Mrs. 'Melva
REAL
Frances Hatcher, 1504 Glendale
GO0b INVESTMENT property Rd., Murray, Firouz Rahimi,
nearly two acres in heart of town,. 13ox 218 University Station,
near 8th and Sycamore and the Murray, Mrs. Cheryl Lynn
-hospital. Mee Ichicimitt ho
Brodsky, 615 Shady Lane,
sight...Buyer gets land, old 9 room Murray, Mrs. Hilda Pauline
home, and remodeling material: Knott, Rt. 4, Murray, Jerry'
A sound buy at $9,850.00. Phone Michael Fulton, Rt. 5, Box 206,
753-7620 or 75(49912.
April18C Murray,Joseph Danny Phillips,
Rt. 6, Murray, Miss Deborah
LOT IN Panorama Shores, Jean Smith, Rt. 2, Eddyville,
100'x127', located on Maplehurst Mrs. Barbara Ann Smith and
-Perfeet
-Baby-134iyi-516-College,
access to water. Phone 753Murray, Dee Vinson, 504/
1
2 S.
M21P 6th St., Murray, MA. Hilda4889.

II

hoe work. Phone Rex Camp, 753Dept BV
BRICK,-7-14REE hedroom tibuse. 'Murray, Mrs.' De
;
, pSaree Ger.009 Thick
3938 meadoworook Road
TFC
5933.
living or family room, kitchen trude Billington,
S. 9th St.,
EXPERIENCED WORK in
St. L uis ark Minn 55426
and dining room, 1'42 baths,.two Murray, Mrs.
essa Alyne
1971 HONDA 750. Bogard Motor These plates are perfect landscaping, mowing, planting, BUSHHOGGING, $3.50 per acre
big barns, 20 acres of land. Out Steely (From Coin/. Div.).
pruning, and ,the working of 820.00 rnnuun. Call rrytu-ne, APPLICATIONS
soles 253-1343 or_751-36.73,_PriCe for siding or roofing
.,ARE. being West-94-Highway.-Phone-435-4483.
M21C
flower beds. None 753-6051.litr23C 753-5184.
$1250.00.
M27C received - in the Nursing Office
barns, for placing
M21P March 16, 1972
Also 12 milk cows.
through Meth 25, 1972, for a
ADULTS 102
FARFISA COMPACT organ, Vox around bottom of
FOR RENT,
Nurse
Aide Training Class at the TWO BEDROOM brick house a NURSERY 6
FOR RENT
amplifier, Leslie tone cabinet.
County 1415 Vine. Phone 753-6444 after
Murray
Calloway
NEWBORN ADMISSION
$400.00 for all, but will sell mobile homes to keep
Hospital. Requirements for 6:00p.m.
201
Baby Girl Urquhart (Mrs.
BE,DROOM
duplex,
separately. Phone 753-3831. M22? out the wind and snow, TWO
-18
applicants are asfollows: age
Anna Lois Urquhart), 101 Pine
available March 21. Central heat
and for many other..
to 50, high school graduates IN LAKE WAY Shores, modern A St., Murray.
and air, fullly carpeted. Outlets
TRAILER PARK with 17 spaces.
preferable (at least two years of frame house, two bedrooms,
for washer and dryenthone 753DISMISSAC$
East of Murray,on Hwy. 94. Will uses such as
high school), statement from combination living room and
Walter Edmond Collie, 1014
9741.
M21C
finance two-thirds at $135.00 a
"building out"
Physician that applicant- is in built in kitchen, paneled Payne St., Murray, Woodrow
month. Call 753-6202 or 753good health,references
mice or rats.
basement, utility area, storm Wilson Harper, Rt. 3, Murray,
TFC
DUPLEX ON Monroe. Five roans
M25C windows and doors, electric heat. Mrs. Ruth Wright,
required.
• '
Rt. 2; Dover,
and bath, central heat and air,
WESTERN AUTO
SIZE 14 James Kenrob knit shell,
$15,500.00. Phone 436-5331. April Term., Ronny Morris Chili?n,
carpet throughout, extra large
WANTED
NIGHT
cook.
Good
long- sleeyes, light beige color, Call at
3C
Box 136, Hardin, Mrs. Sarah
master bedroom, range. Days
Home of
starting pay. Must have exling zipper in the hack. Machine
Katherine Duke, Rt. 2, Hazel,
phone 753-3648 or 753-6202 after
perience. Triangle Inn, phone POUR BEDROOM 2/
washable. Worn( only twice.
1
2 bath home James D. Outland, Rt: 5,
5:00p.m.
TFC
The
Wishing
Well
Cost
753-4953.
M23C
small!
beautiful, but too
on Parklane Drive. 11
/
2 stories on Murray,Coel Compton, Jr.., Rt.
$22.00, will sell for, $15.00. Phone
large fenced yard. Two 2, Murray, Mrs. Clarice
103 N. 4th St
FURNISHED APARTMENT,
WANTED: LADY to stay in borne fireplaces, red shag carpeting, McDaniel, 13$t.
753-1916 days or .753,1147 after
3; Murray?, Mrs.
three rooms and bath, priva TOBACCO BASE; best barn in
and care for stroke patient. and walnut paneling in cathedral Pauline
TFNC
Murray, Ky.
5:00 p.m.
Clayton Riley, 1300 Elm
entrance. Available April 1.
the county.Phone 753-8118. M21P Phone 753-81F5 before 8:00
ceiling leisure room. $28,900.00. St., Benton, Mrs. Gustia Kay
block from University. 14
M23P Phone 753-7832.
a.m.
FIVE TELEVISIONS is is.
M23C Adams, 219 S. 13th St., Murray,
Poplar Street. Phone 753WANT TO BUY
TWO BEDROOM furnished
M21P
Phone 436-5894.
Mrs. Frances Kathleen Green,
8250.
trailer, air conditioned, one mile WANTED BABY-SITTER from
WANT TO BUY speed bicycle.
313:S. 13th St., Murray, Mrs.
TFN FURNISHED APARTMENTS from Murray. $85110 per month. 7:30 a.m. till 4:30 p.m. Must
Ann Hamilton Watson and Baby
rtable Phone 767-2655.
EIGHT MO
water furnished. Phone Cadiz furnish own transportation.
Girl, Rt. 7, Murray, Mrs. Edna
asher.
living room, kitchen, bathr
b.E. egluti
M23C
5224332,
A3C Phone 753-7353.
Merlene Shipley and Baby Boy,
a ma e cutting THE LYNNVILLE Shoe Store with shower and bath. One or tw
AvoIS2A
M24C
ladies,
mens
and
spring shoes for
-- Alcohol is America's biggest Rt. 3, Murray„ William Robert
bedrooms. Zimmerman Apar
one 53-7243.
board
drug problem today, and alco- Merrell, Rt. 2, Buchanan,
childrens are arriving daily. We ments, South 16th Street. Pho EXTRA NICE furnished one
LOST & FOUND
SIX MATCHING solid Oak an- receive large shipments of spring 753-6609.
bedroom apartment, all electric LOST SMALL, all white female holism afflicts more than nine Tenn., Mrs. Lillie Mae Pierce,
tique chairs. Good condition. Just shoes every week. Open Monday
and air conditioned. Located cat, has green eyes and a red million Americans, according Rt. 1, Kirksey-, Mrs. Norma
to a recent government report. Davis Elkins, (expired),
and through Ei`iday 8:3P a.m.- to 6:00 UNF,URNISHED DUPLEX, 1631 between White
refinished
been
Hall and Catholic
Drinking costs America Dexter.
reupholstered. Phone 435p.m. Saturday 8:30 a.m. 5:00 Farmer. Available now. One church. Part of utilities fur- Flea Collar. Lost Saturday night
near 10th & Sharpe. Call 753more than $1.5 billion in lost
M21C pit'.,Sunday 1:00-5:00 p.m. M27C bedroom, large living room,
4062.
month
per
kitchen, bath and storage rooms. nished. only 885.00
M23P time, health services and prop2368.
Private carport and drive. Phone Couples only. Phone 753erty damage, said the report.
'BIRD DOG and AKC registered WANT TO BUY February 2
5122C
492-8174.
TFC 3805.
LOST SMALL one year old Half of all traffiff deaths and a
German Shepherd. Both Ph 'copies of theLedger & Times
Pekingese, lost near 7th and third of all murders were
years old. Phone 492-8777. M21P Please bring to office of Ledger &
Poplar, Friday. Phone 753-8825 linked to drinking.
MOBILE HOME, ihady lot on
Donald Palmgren, 1603
APARTNIF'1 days or 753-8402 after 5:00
Times, 103 North 4th Street. No South 16th Street. Two bedrooms, EFFICIENCY
SPRING FOR Sale; 1969 Honda phone calls please.
Miller, was one of the artists
TFNC central heat and air. Some available now,'across street from p.m.
M27P
175 cycle, helmet, new tires, just
whose work was accepted for
class rOOM area of campus
tuned. Low miles. Ready to go!! WANT TO BUY Holstein bull utilities furnished. Phone 753- Private parking provided it nr,/.
exhibition in the Davidson
-WANTED TO RENT
M21C
Lots of fun for $395.00. Phone 753- about 700 pounds. Phone 3855.
College's National Print and
7534342 or 753-4978 after 5i)q
7620.
Aprill8C Mayfield 435-4892 after 5:00
Drawing Competition.
p.m.
bedroom
three
WANT
RENT
TO
Two West Germans, aged 20,
p.m.
His „work was a bird in
M23C TWO BEDROOM furnished
unfurnished house or duplex in were killed recently at Stadt
1971 SKYLINE Mobile home,
trailer, 45'x10'. In good condition.
good_ location for faculty family Allendorf, Hesse, when a stolen charcoal, pencil, and conte. The
12'x50', all electric, two
M21P ONE BEDROOM effir It 9, \ arriving June 1. Prefer air German Army Leopard tank Competition is the largest of its
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Phone 753-7047.
apartment at 1602 i),11, conditioning. Write P.O. Box 32- ran over their parked car in the kind ever held.
bedrooms. Real nice. Set up at
PICKUP truck. Phone
Midway Trailer Park. Phone 75k- .1963 GMC
M24C darkness.
MOON ROCKS
m21r, WILL HAVE trailer for rent April Avenue.Phone 753-6564. M, Q,Murray,Kentucky.
5:00 p.m.
6027.
IVI21C 753-1497 after
The tank had been taken
During 1971 an estimated six
1st. Couple preferred. Contact
FOR LEASE
The million persons in 31 states
from a repair she
1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA SS,
s. Brandon Dill at Dill's TWO BEDROOM Lake ('
theives, apparently two men, viewed lunar rocks Irought
at
Aval
.•',
acre
dark
TOBACCO
BASE,
1.32
Lakeway
Shores.
FOUR ROW Gleaner corn white, black vinyl roof, stereo Trailer Court, Murray Drive-In
had driven it through the back from the Moon by the
fired. Corn or soy beans, 5 acres.
and power steering, or will trade Theatre Entrance. No phone calls now. Will rent by the we,.k
header. Like new. Phone 492streets of Stadt Allendorf be- crews of the Apollo 11 and 12
Phone 753-6609.
M25C fore the accident.
M21C month.Phone'7534123.
8214.
M22P for Jeep. Phone 753-7242. M23P please.
flights
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Rent A New
Blue Luster
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Beef Value
Added Rises
WASHINGTON (API - The
farm-to-dinner-plate trail drive
for today's steer is an increasingly expensive trig in which
less than half of the critter
winds up on consumer tables at
triple its original cost per
Pound.
.
Cattlemen are getting more
k. iddlemen. W
slaughter, transport, slice, wrap and ring up
steaks, roasts and hamburger
on supermarket cash registers.
The result is higher beef,
prices for consumers, a record
aierage of $1.111
/
2per pound am":
a composite, all-cut basis -in ,
January, says the--AgriCuIttwei..
Department On the boot, tipst •-;

a.

v•retrire're-rrre•rrirwirrir

CHAPARELL
TWO BELTONE FACTORY fresh FOR RADIO, Television and
1969
bedroom 12'x49' trailer, Fur- hearing aid batteries for all make electrical appliance repair, also
plumbing maintenance phone
nished. $3,000.00. Phone 489heariiig aids. Wallis Drugs. M22C
753-6091.
March 27NC
M23P
2311.
1947 FORD TRACTOR, motor
'4 Di
8 PLACE Octagonal poker table. completely overhauled. Plows,
Good as new. Priced reasonable. disc, cultivator and mower. -.MACHINE SERVICE
We pick up & deliver
Bill Hooper, Kentucky Lake Phone 437-4260.
M25C
Discount Sewing &
Lodge, Aurora, Kentucky 474Stereo Center
5123C THREE YEAR
old saddle,
2259.
Icy4=111m492-8812
,-gentle, good riding horse
JUST IN time for Easter, pets. for children. Phone 753-2326 after INTERIOR, EXTERIOR
Baby Gerbels. Also for sale, 4:00 p.m,
M22C painting; any size job. All
-complete 10 gallon aquarium set
guaranteed. Use first analit.
up. Phone 753-2443.
paint. Free estimate. Call Stev

WESTINGHOUSE FROST-Free
refrigerator, white, in excellent
condition. Frigidaire 40" range,
deluxe model. Oven needs repair.
Cheap. Phone 753-2972
TFNC

ohnny
but'
only

PRIME

PERMANENT SPECIAL. 1964 DODGE, PICKUP truck
Regular $15.00 permanents, no Good condillen.11ee
13th Street,Kelly's Pest Con$12.50 from March 21st
M23C
trol.
Hairdresser,
April 1st. The
M21
753-3530.
1963 CHEVROLET Impala. Bad
CASH FOR your old pianos In fair condition. 327 motor
good condition, $175.00. Con
Leach's Music Center, Dixie .
M24C John Latimer, Route 1,
Center,phone 753-7576.
M27.
498-8739.
Opens 7 a.m.
FREEFSTIMATE on septic tank
installation. Phone 753-7850. TFC DREAM CAR - Like new 197
12th & Poplar Street
Grand Prix, new tires, all
Prime Sirloin Steak Dkner
Atras,peed capilp,1 for
vestment. You must see this one
tries, tossed salad with
-FOR YOUR auction sale needs
choice of dressing, 3 onion
Phone
753-7620.
Aprill
Contact Otto Chester's Auction
ono, oar \rolls S1.89..Each
Mon., Tue..i Wed. Is3,4963
Service, 435-4042, Lynn Grove.
.1970 VOLKSWAGEN with au
Complete auction service. April
INN
matic stick shift. One owner wit
I4NC
only 13,000 actual miles. Has
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser. NEW X-11 Reducing, Plan, 42 trailer hitch. Real good clean car
vices, Box 213, Murray,Ky., C.M, tablets, $3.00. Money back Call 753-4947 after five p.m.TFN
Sanders, phone 382-2468, Far- Guarantee. Safe-T Discount
mington,Kentucky.
TFC Pharmacy.
11123C
Wildcat lout

STARKS
HARDWARE

•

14' CHEROKE fishing boat,
factory trailer, 18 H.P. Evinrude
motor-, $45000, Phone-after 6:00p.m.
M23C

AL ros FOR SALE

NOTICE

•

4rvi
r.

*1)1

ES

0
•.0

Dixieland Center - Chestnut Street

14' V BOTTOM Lone Star fishing
boat,and trailer.
Also 5- H.P. outboard--saaIst.
Phone 753-8716 or 753-57541 ht

m

NOTICE

Another View

Cali
753-1916

$32.60 per hundredweight hi
February.
The future for retail beet _
Hazy, according to governrnent economists following last'•°.- week's report by the Labor Depertinent that the Febniary•
wholesale-price 'index wall Wit
0.9 per cent, the most in si:„.•
year. Food-products, snainlYt meat, led the pace.
Herbert Stein,- chairman of
the Council of Economic Ad-s
visers, said livestock
recently have eased
dicated the -retail price
tum will continue at leasefor a
time.• "We no not expect
sharp increases in meat pr
at !holes*, although re
meat prices are likely to continue rising a little longer,"
Stein said.
Meat accounts for nearly a
third of the average fiunily's
food dollar, arid b4fis by far
-the favorite, according to government analysts.
Who sets the' consumer • beef
dollar?
Allen Baker, a marketing
specialist for the department's
Economic Research Service,
Provided a breakdown cd..beef
Costs using figures for the
fourth quarter d-1971, which included, part but not all of the
recent uptrend in cattle and
beef prices.
A 1,000-lb. choice-grade live
steer is sold by a farmer or
feedlot operator for $327.78, or
about 33 cents per pound, not
including
t
marketing charg involved.
The packing Co
YOvhIch •
u11,10

I

,

.111711MMIN

the steer and converts it into
so-called carcass weight. By
this time the steer has been divested of hide, internal organs
atitt
r yottitets•
VilthW
not classified as-red meat.
At this point, the packing
company has a beef carcass
weighing only 620 pounds. The
carcass is sold on the wholesale
market for $340.10, or about 55
cents per pound for the net remaining weight.
Meantime, the meat packer
has sold the byproducts, including the hide, tongue, tripe
and liver, weighing a total of
193 pounds, for $20.65. That
amount is ded -, by econoe .79 paid the
mists from
farmer to a ye at an adjusted
"farm val "for the red meat ,
of $307.14.
The carcass sold- by the
wholesaler for 6340.10 to a supermarket ohain, a Urge hotel
or perhaps a small independent
grocery store now must be
transported, cut up, packaged
and, in the case of hamburger,
ground up for consumers.
During this process, the retailer trims the 620-pound carcass
of excess bone, fat and other
waste material. That leaves 463
.cuts from the
P
or°iugnin
d-a
sl ocfarbecaessf
But, on the average, there is
a 5-per-cent reduction in the retail cuts from spoilage and
theft. That leaves 439 pounds of
beef available for retail sale to
consumers.
The prices of the cuts vary
widely, from about 69 cents a
pound for hamburger nationally
last December, according to
the Buraau of Labor Statistics, .
to more than $2 a pound for the
more prized steaks.
All told, the original 1,0004b.
steer was reduced to 439
pounds of meat selling for
$468.40 total or about $1.07 per
pound. That's more than three
times the original on-the-hoof
cost per pound of the live steer.
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BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
(AP) — Actress Marilyn Maxwell was found dead in her
hent)tr.Monday of what authorities said was an apparent
heart attack She was 49
ewe el.
A police spokesman said Miss
Maxwell's physscuin had been
treating the blonde entertainer
for high blpod pressure and pulmonary disease
The spokesman said Ma.se
Maxwell's body was found by
her 15-year-old son, Matttiew,
when he came borne from
school. She and heraion were
living.alone in abeir duplex
Mean*
bane 'Since
-erry Davis.
from • '.
ll, who began her
„Miss Ma
career
a singer with the
ers and Ted Weems
B •
I
I as, was a film and taleactress whose credits in• chided "Champion,'"'Du Barry
was a Lady," "Lemon Drop
Kid" and "East of Sumatra"
end -appaaranssia on the Bob.
Hope show and the George Gobel Show
Miss Maxwell, whose forte
was playing a disingenuous
blonde with such comedians as
Hope and Jerry Lewis, was
born in Clarmda, Iowa.
After an early career as a
dancer and singer, she joined
the Pasadena Playhouse and
made her screen debut with
Robert Taylor in "Stand By for
Action." in 1941'
Miss Maxwell was married
previously to actor John Caste
restaurateur
and
Andy
McIntyre

Monday Afternoon

Mrs.
Woodw
Mrs.
died'
the
at Pa
age.

Word has been received of
the death of Onus Evans of
Henderson, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Sonnie Evans of
Calloway County.
Evans, age 64, was stricken
with a heart attack while at
work and was pronounced dead
on arrival at the hospital at
Henderson late Monday afternoon.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs Estelle Evans, and their
two sons and farrehes, all of
Henderson,one sister, Mrs. J.B.
Lucille) Fair. of TarPea
Syringe, Fla , and several
relatives in Murray and
Calloway County including a
brother-in-law,Samuel Naruwy,
South 18th Street.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two p.m at the
Tapp Funeral Home, Henderson, with burial to follow in a
cemetery there.
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sion of the legislature to pass
the bill again because of its
great importance,
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